
.H E R E 'S  M Y  H E A D Q U A R T E R S

B E Y E R  PHARMACY NEW BANK . DEATH OF A 
PROMINENT CITIZEN

h»

tQ
A Gray demonstration 

will convince you of its 
unmatched value.

The Plym outh A uto Supply Co.
O. B. BORCK, Prop. Phone No. 95 834 Penniman Ave.

After April 15
We Will Close Evenings

THE PEOPLES STATE BANK OF 
PLYMOUTH OPENED ITS 
DOORS TO THE PUBLIC. MON
DAY. AND MANY HAVE VISIT
ED THE NEW BANK DURING 
THE OPENING WEEK.

W e still have T. A. D coupons 

5 °Jo discount on all groceries

D R A K E  SIST E R S
LIBERTY and STARKWEATHER NORTH VILLAGE

Why You Should 
Build Now!
- The average man builds one bouse in a lifetime. It means a con

siderable outlay of money,—BUT—that house will last twenty-five 
years or longer, AND the amount of money required to supply the 
average family with food for the same period will far exceed the cost 
of the house. So, after all, the HOUSE is NOT the BIG item of 
living expense. *

TOWLE & ROE LUMBER COMPANY
Am elia Street

The new Peoples State Bank 
of Plymouth, opened its doors 
to the public last Monday morning, 
and during the week, the bank has 
kept open house, and many citizens 
of Plymouth and vicinity have called 
and have been shown through the 
handsome banking rooms by the 
officials of the new bank. The entire 
week has been designated as open
ing week, and souvenirs in the shape 
of cigars for the gentlemen, carna
tions for the ladies, and pencils for 
the boys and girls have been gener
ously given out to those who have 
called. -

The beauty of the bank is enhanced 
by the many beautiful floral piece®, 
which have been received from 
friends and business houses, together 
with cordial greetings and good 
wishes for the success and prosperity 
of the new institution. President 
and manager, John B. Hubert, and 
cashier, Floyd Kehrl, and various 
members of the board of directors 
have cordially received and welcomed 
the visitors and were in turn, the re
cipients of hearty good wishes and 
congratulations.

The building, which was purchased 
a short time ago from Frank Rambo, 
has been completely transformed into 
a modem and convenient banking 
home. The furniture and fixtures 
are of walnut, and present a fine 
appearance. The wall decorations 
are of a cream tint and blends in 
splendid harmony with the fixtures. 
The lobby, which has a terrazo floor, 
furnishes ample room, and. a cus
tomers’ desk is provided on the 
east side wall. At the front of the 
room -w^the office of the president, 
while at theT aacis a nicely furnish
ed directors’ ro3ns---The bank is 
provided with a fireprooi>aulti. which 
contains one of the most mi 
burglar proof safes of the Diebold 
make. A number ‘of safety deposit 
boxes have a^so been provided for 
rental to customers. The work room 
back of the counter is provided with 
the latest bank equipment to facili
tate the work.

The exterior of the bank also pre
sents a splendid appearance with its 
white stone front, and a fine electric 
sign which overhangs the walk. 
The opening week observance will 
close with Saturday evening, and 
for that evening, Doniel Patterson’b 
orchestra will furnish a musical 
program. The public is most cor
dially invited to come. The closing 
hour, has been set a t 9:30 o'clock.

The bank officers and directors are 
as follows:

President and Manager—John B. 
Hubert

Vice-Pres.—J. L. Johnson 
Vice-Pres.—Frank Rambo 
Cashier—Floyd Kehrl 
Chairman of Board—George Robin

son
Directors—Arthur Blank, J . B. 

Hubert, J .  L. Johnson, Frank Rambo, 
Dr. J. L. Olsaver, T. E. Johnson, 
John Patterson, George Robinson, 
H. C. Shaffmaster.

G. B. CRUMBIE PASSED AWAY 
AT HARPER HOSPITAL MON
DAY; FUNERAL SERVICES 
WERE HELD THURSDAY AF
TERNOON.

George Burton Crumbie was born 
at Romulus, July 27, 1873. In 1894, 
he was united in marriage to Maude 
Merritt of Salem. For nine years 
they resided at Northville, but since 
1903 they have made Plymouth their 
home. Thursday, May 22, Mr. 
Crumbie was stricken with pleuro
pneumonia. Saturday he was taken 
to Harper hospital, where he died 
Monday, May 26th, a t 12:30 o’clock.

The funeral was held Thursday, at 
3:00 o’clock* at the Schrader Bros. 
Funeral home. Rev. D. D. Nagle 
conducted the service, and Ray Van- 
Valkenburg of Northville, sang two 
beautiful selections. Interment was 
in Riverside cemetery.

Burt, as everyone called him, held 
the respect  as wqlLAs the love of all 

Ill any way associated 'with 
him. His unselfish character and 
true consideration of others won for 
him the highest praise from every
one. The splendid homes that he 
has erected in Plymouth and neigh
boring towns will serve as a memor
ial to his untiring efforts, and will 
remind us of his enviable record in 
business transactions. Plymouth, 
indeed, pays wibute to one who, in 
every sense of the word, was a real 
man.

To mourn their loss, are left his 
wife; daughter, Mrs. Earl Ryder; two 
sons, Goodwin and Merritt; two 
sisters, Mrs. John Lundy and Mrs. 
Ernest Martin of Hollywood, Cali
fornia; many relatives, and a multi
tude of friends. The bereaved fam
ily have the deepest sympathy of 
the entire community.

MANY ATTEND 
H  TRIAL

PLYMOUTH BOOSTS SAFETY 
CAMPAIGN UNDER COVER OF 
MOCK TRIAL AT PENNIMAN 
ALLEN THEATRE, LAST FRI
DAY EVENING. 1

Have You Tried Our Chocolate Sodas at 
the Fountain? ,

The Dodge Drug Store
FORMERLY PINCKNEY’S PHARMACY

Although t 
ine, the Pen

THE TAX VALUATIONS
Through the courtesy of Village 

Assessor A. V. Jones, we are enabled 
this week to give the assessment 
figures of the Village of Plymouth, 
"’or 1924, which are as follows:
ReaT^B9tat&^ 1924 ..............$3,258,500
Real Estate7~T92$--r--. ■ ■ . 3,103,800

Increase .................  $ 154,700
Personal, 1924 ................... . .$722,640
Personal, 1923 ....................... 670,283

Increase ......... ...........$ 52,357
Total roll of 1924................. $3,981,140
Increase of 1924 ..................$207,057

the evening was a stormy 
one, the Penniman Allen theatre was 
well filled last Friday evening, to 
hear the mock trial of the million 
dollar breach of promise case. The 
trial was staged as a part of Plym
outh’s Safety Week campaign. Be
fore the opening of the trial, motion 
pictures, showing how traffic acci
dents occur, were shown upon the 
screen. The pictures were very, 
realistic and a splendid object lesson 
on the part carelessness and thought- | 
lessness play in tragic accidents.

Miss Marjorie Pollock, with Mrs. 
Fred Tighe accompanying on the 
piano, rendered two beautiful solos 
in Jhe^-MMuai^plursfni; -maimer. |

H. S. Lee, president of tlje Plym
outh Safety Drivers’ Club, then in- 
troduced Leon J. Van Schoick, 
supervisor of safety in Wayne 
county, who gave a short talk relating 
to the safety campaign in the county.

Following Mr. Van Schoick’s talk, 
Mr. Harris of the Detroit Safety 
Drivers' Club, rendered two splendid 
solos.

The mock trial opened with the 
introduction of the plaintiff and de- 
fendent, attorneys in the case, they > 
judge and court attaches, by Mr. 
VanSchoick. The jury was drawn 
from the audience, and the examina
tion of the jurors by the counsel: on 
both sides caused no little mejrisrent. 
The trial was before Judge Dewitt 
H. Merriman of the Wayne County 
Circuit court. The case was based 
on an alleged breach of contract to 
marry, the plaintiff charging that the 
$1,000,000 which she desired to re
cover as damages was barely suf
ficient to compensate her for the 
broken heart which she had suffered 
when the defendent in the case 
broke his _ promise. After hearing 
the evidence on both sides, the wise 
jurors of Plymouth returned a ver
dict in favor of the fair plaintiff, of 
course. It was a mock trial. All 
for fun—and all for safety.

During the progress of the trial, 
several of Plymouth’s prominent 
citizens were “pinched,” for imagin
ary offenses and fined by Judge 
Merriman, the funds collected going 
into the treasury of the Plymouth 
.Safety Drivers’ Club. Another en
tertainment in the interests of safe
ty  work will be staged here in the 
near future.

See the Display

J E W E T T
MODELS

IN OUR SALESROOM
CALL US FOR A DEMONSTRATION

F. W. HILLMAN
REO GARAGE PLYMOUTH PHONE 2

Corner Maplr Avenue and South Main Street

WHAT IS 
POWER

r*

Power is that something which gets things done.
. Money is power. I t does things. It builds up industry, it devel
ops agriculture, it reclaims waste land. It sends ships across the 
seas and trains across the continent. It provides comforts and 
pleasures for people. It makes more money.

Money can do for you all • that it has done for others. Deposit 
part of your income in . this bank where it will always be at your 
command whenever you want it and earning more for you at the 
same time.

Beginning June 1st, th is Bank will pay 
4 per cent on Savings Accounts

Phone 385 Plymouth

Morning and Afternoon Defivery

B R O A D W A Y  M E A T  S H O P
UNMB MANAGEMENT OF Wm. 6ATK

Phone 70 and we will deliver. 586 Starkweather

VOTERS CALLED
TO RE-RE6ISTE0

A general re-registration of Mich
igan voters w ill be made, beginning 
June 1, in compliance with the state 
law, All electors desiring to vote 
at tha fall primaries, September 8th. 
must re-register between June L and 
August 23. To vote at the fall 
primaries or succeeding election, 
November 4th, every citizen muat 
re-register. County, State and Fed
eral officers are. to be nominated and 
Meeted at the fa ll contests, mad sev- 

‘ "  decided by Michigan 
n amendment on 

toe legislative 
parochial school

FORMER RESIDENT
DIES IN DETROIT

Plymouth friends will be grieved 
to learn of the death of Mrs. Rose 
M. Bodmer, mother of Mrs. Paul W. 
Voorhies, which occurred at the 
Voorhies home, 1180 Longfellow 
avenue, Detroit, Wednesday, May 
28th. The deceased was 74 years of 
age. Mrs. Bodmer made her home 
with her daughter, when Mr. and 
Mrs. Voorhies resided in Plymouth, 
before their removal to Detroit, and 
had many friends here The funeral 
services will be held from  the home 
Saturday morning a t 10:00 o’clock. 
The remains will be placed in the 
receiving vault a t Woodmere cei 
tery, temporarily.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Riggs arriv
ed here from Venice, California, 
Tuesday. They expect to remain in 
Plymouth.

PLYMOUTH UNITED SAYINGS BANK
Main Bank, 330 Main S t 

Branch Office, Cor. Starkweather 
Ave. and liberty St.

v ;

FORMER PLYMOUTH GIRL WEDS.

Announcement has been mftde of 
the marriage of Miss Marian Hood, 
daughter of Mrs. Ella Hood of De
troit, former residents of this place, 
to Dale Curtis, also of D etroit The 
marriage took place Wednesday even
ing* May 21st Mr. Curtis is super
intendent of one of Hie public schools 
of Detroit, and they w ill reside in 
that city. They have the best Wishes 
of many Plymouth friends for a 
happy wedded life.

Subscribe for the Mail.
Robert JoIEffe has an id in, today’s 

r, to which we call your niton-

A MORAL TONIC
THEODORE ROOSEVELT SAYS: '

“Church attendance and church work of some kind mean both 
the cultivation of the habit of feeling some responsibility for 
others and the sense of braced moral strength which prevents a ■ 
relaxation of one’s fiber.” !

ATTEND CHURCH SOMEWHERE NEXT SUNDAY

Morning Worship—10:00 a. m . SERMON, “THE 
GUEST.”

Evening Worship—7 -.30 p. nu, ADDRESS by. MISS CLARA 
MERRILL, for 28 years a Missionary in China. She is an 
inspiring speaker.

METHODIST n a  cnuaca
W ITH A MULENDLT'■Hiiw.. 7:

- M  ,
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P E N N IM A N  A L L E N
Where You Always See a Good Show TWO SHOWS 

7:00—8:30

Saturday, May 31

Bert Lytell and Blanch Sweet

-----IN-----

“The Meanest Man

in the World”

COMEDY—“Up in the Air”

Sunday and Monday Wednesday, June? 4
June 1-2

Mae Murray
l  j,

Colleen Moore

---------IN--------- -----IN-----

“Mademoiselle Midnight” “The Perfect Flapper”
COMEDY—“The Cowboy”

NEWS REAL COMEDY—“Getting Gerty’s Goat”
P  ■ 1

Coming Attractions

“Ceytherea,” goddess of love
“The Shooting of 

Dan McGrew”

Tom Mix
-----IN-----

c

“The Trouble Shooter” 

“Day of Faith”

MAN ABOUT TOWN
S T B A W S

A straw vote shows that we’re elected one of the men’s wear 
shops of the town.

Maybe you think we’re rushing the season, but we’ve got a good, 
sizeable, stylish stock of Summer Headgear here that is worth your 
while.

Sennet's, Split Straws and Bangkoks.

This haberdashery shop is showing the wearables you need irf ample 
sizes and patterns to please. SHIRTS, SOX, CRAVATS, UNDER
WEAR and whatever you wish to complete your wardrobe.

C. Whipple, Fine Shoes
Phone 33 842 Penniman Ave.

Winter
Fuel

Now is the time to have 
your bins filled with 
Quality Coal and Coke.

our

We Have in Stock
Association Egg and Lump 

Empire Egg and Lump

Pocahontas Egg, Lump and 
Run of Mine

Egg and Chestnut Coke 

Anthracite, Stove and Nut

ONE PRICE TO ALL

RAVILER FUEL CO.
Corner York Street and Pere Marquette R.

Succeeding Plymouth Preserving Co.
Office Tet 370 - Res. Tel. 388

R.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
Owner, F. W. SAMSEN 

L. B. Samaen, Editor and Publisher

Entered at the poatoffice at Plym
outh as second class matter.

Subscription Price - SI.50 per year

DEATH AND FUNERAL 
OF FORMER RESIDENT

THE PERFECT TOWN 
Not long ago we asked a well- 

known citizen to write down for ua 
in black and white, just what kind 
of a town he considers perfect, that 
our readers might compare it with 
Plymouth. He has done so, and 
here is his idea of a perfect town:

“I t should be a moral town where 
citizens obey the laws, and a woman 
can walk the entire length of Main 
street and feel that the men she 
passes respect womanhood; a town 
that forgets individual squabbles and 
unites for the common good of all; 
a town with a good public library, 
churches that are well attended and 
pastors reasonably paid; a town 
where nobody has to lock the chicken 
coop door; where each citizen is 
made to feel that he is needed in 
every movement of importance, no 
matter what his financial standing. 
The perfect town should have pure 
water and streets the taxpayers are 
proud of; a town whose citizens 
never say ‘they’ but always ‘us;’ a 
town fit to raise children in without 
blushing for what they may hear on 
the streets; where the so-called pol
iticians are men chosen from the 
rank and file, seeking to help the 
community with no thought of selfish 
interest; a town with a playground 
for children, so they won’t  have to be 
in the streets, and with public com
fort stations for both women and 
men. It should be a  town that 
grows without knocking a neighbor
ing town, one whose people are al
ways courteous to strangers and one 
with faith in itself and its ability to 
get whatever it  goes after.”

Now read that over carefully and 
see how near YOU think your town 
measures up to it. If it doesn’t, 
then ask yourself if there is any way 

which you can help to make it 
measure up.

We take the following from 
Seattle, Wash., papers, regarding the 
death of O. B. Williams, son of Mrs. 
H. Williams qf Plymouth, who died 
in that city, Friday, May 16th:

Owen B. Williams, Seattle sash and 
door manufacturer and a well-known 
clubman, died suddenly last night at 
7:00 o’clock in the living room of hiB 
residence a t 1701 Fourth Ave. N. 
The manufacturer had been confined 
to his home by illness for two weeks 
but his condition was not considered 
serious. A sudden heart attack is 
believed to have caused his death. 
He was 54 years old.

. Mr. Williams was born in Plym
outh, Mich., in 1870. When he was 
seventeen years old, he came west 
to Tacoma, where he worked in a 
lumber mill and later learned the 
trade of glazier. In 1889 he started 
business for himself in Fairhaven, 
which today is part of Bellingham. 
In 1902, after a brief experience in 
placer mining in British Columbia, 
Mr. Williams came to Seattle and 
established the paint, sash, glass and 
door firm which eventually grew to 
be one of the biggest of its kind on 
the Pacific Coast.

Mr. Williams was prominent in club 
life in the city. He was an active 
member of the Arcana Masonic body, 
Arctic Club, Rainer Golf Club, Auto
mobile Club and Seattle Yacht Club. 
He is survived by his widow, Mrs. 
Hannah E. Williams, a son, Lloyd, a 
student at the University of Wash
ington; his mother and two brothers 
at Plymouth, Mich.; a sister a t Clare
mont, Calif., and a sister in West 
Virginia.

PUT IT TO WORK)
IN

VIRGINIA PARK
and watch it grow 
into a real life size 
bank roll.

LET’S BE CONSIDERATE
One thing that keeps life from be

ing far more pleasant is our disre
gard for the rights and property of 
others. Where is the Plymouth/ cit
izen who can truthfully say/ deep 
down in his heart, that^he-practices 
the Golden Rule to tne letter, and 
that he is always as considerate of 
his' neighbor as he would like for his 
neighbor to be of him?

Just now we are hearing occasion
al complaints of trespa'ssing, and 
every case is due whoIIySto thought
lessness and not to a desjre to injure 
some other person’s property. The 
autoist, out for a Sunday ride with 
his family, ;spies along the way 
flowers, or shrubbery or something 
that he wants, and a moment later 

taking it. Of course, he doesn’t 
class it as stealing; he argues th a tj0f 
the owner would give it to him if he j  Louis Stevenson,
could see him to ask for it. So in 
he goes and out he comes, leaving a 
trail of destruction behind, and 
possibly taking something that nature 
will be long years in replacing if, 
indeed, she ever does. Building fires 
on another’s land without first ask
ing permission is also inconsiderate 
of our fellowman. There may be no 
apparent reason why anyone should 
object, and yet it isn’t  right to do so 
without' being sure.’ Parting your 
machine in front of another man’s 
place of business or his home may 
seem perfectly legitimate. But have 
you stopped first to figure out 
whether leaving it stand there for 
several hours, or an entire day, is 
going to inconvenience him?

We can have a much better com
munity and far happier, citizens if 
We’ll resolve to be still more consid
erate of the other fellow. Let’s all 
try i t  awhile and see if this doesn't 
prove true.

Last tributes of friends and loyal 
employees were paid to O. B. Wil
liams, pioneer sash and door manu
facturer, yesterday, and his body 

flower 'banked casket was car
ried to its final resting place in Mt. 
Pleasant cemetery.

Services at the Scottish Rite 
Temple were marked by the im
pressive solemnity of the Scottish 
Rite ritual and the Christian Science 
church, joint services being held.

Bereaved members of his family, 
more than two hundred of the 0. B. 
Williams Company employees, and 
scores of close business and personal 
friends gathered in the temple audi
torium to pay their last respects to 
the deceased manufacturer. Mag
nificent floral tributes filled every 
available space.

Williams’ many virtues were ex- 
toll&l in a eulogy given by Will H. 
Barrow, wise master of Rose Croix 
chapter, Scottish Rite. The Masonic 
service was in charge of the Soottish 
Rite funeral team, composed of 
James H. Begg, E. S. Goodwin, P. J. 
O’Hara and Charles R. Snider. R. E. 
Forbes. conducted the Christian 
Science service.

Sidney Homer’s “Requiem” words 
which were written by Robert 

'Beautiful Isle of

Start it Right 
by investing 
a small 
amount of 
it in a
SUNSHINE ACRES

LOT
The prices 'are RIGHT.
The location is RIGHT.
The improvements are RIGHT. 
The general surroundings are 

RIGHT.
The whole proposition is absolute

ly RIGHT.

Wm. SUTHERLAND
Sunshine Acres Allotment 

Phone 240-F11 Plymouth, Mich.

I#M £
PLYMOUTH -
■BUILDING AWi

| SAYINGS'LOANS
J j ^ O N  SW IN G S

“  z .  u a d c  c /? r .e

A WONDERFUL ■ 
STORY S j

George C. Gale ■
FIRE AND TORNADO INSURANCE 

NOTARY PUBLIC

For your chicks from ttw J 
Shell on up—

Be sure to call and insist;™ ■ 
upon having— J

Arcady Wonder Starting ■ 
Mash ■

Arcady Wonder Baby -
Chick Scratch Grain" |

Arcady Wonder Develop- S 
ing Scratch Grain J

Arcady Wonder Laying 
Mash .

Arcady Wonder Scratch 
Grain

112 N. Harvey St. Eckles & Goldsmith 1
Phone 27 Holbrook & P. M. R. R. »

Somewhere” and two hymns from 
the Christian Science hymnal were 
sung by Magnus Petersen.

Employees of the O. B. Williams 
Company served as active pallbear
ers. Honorary pallbearers were 
Harry Ballinger, the Rev. Dr. Major 
Herman Goetz, Ralph Stacey, George 
Sylvester and John Seaborn.

METHODIST NOTES

C. G. DRAPER
JEWELER and 
OPTOMETRIST 

Eyes accurately fitted with Glasses.

Office opposite D. U. R. Waiting 
Room, Plymouth, Mich.
Prices reasonable. Give ns a trial.

TOWNSHIP BOARD OF REVIEW
There will be a meeting of the 

Township Board of Review of the 
Township of Plymouth, a t the village 
hall, Tuesday and Wednesday, June 
3 and 4. ■

P. B. WHITBECK,
Supervisor.

Panting aad Decorating
PAPERING

To see my 1924 Paper Books will 
save you a  trip elsewhere.

Will call a t your residence on 
quest.

Advertise in the Mail R. B. JORDAN
Contractor 

General Delivery Plymouth

Miss Clara Merrill is to speak at 
the evening service a t 7:30 next 
Sunday. She has been engaged in 
work in China, representing the 
Woman’s Foreign Missionary Society 
of our church for 28 years. She 
has a real message, which you will 
want to hear.

Next Tuesday, night the regular 
Official Board meeting at the parson
age a t 7:30. Also a special meeting 
of the Quarterly Conference is called 
for the same evening. Every mem
ber should be present.

Mid-week service on Thursday 
evening, a t ' 7:30.

On June 9th, an Epworth League 
Group Rally here at this church with 
a  banquet. Miss Geraldine Town
send, who has been representing the 
Michigan Epworth Leagues in China 
for five years, will be present and 
will speak.

Our General Conference which 
dosed a t Springfield this week, has 
passed some important legislation 
which will vitally effect the life of 
our church and the cause of Christ 
in the years to come.

We note the appointment of Bishop 
Nicholson, formerly of the Chicago 
Area, to the Detroit Area, for this 
quadreimium. We are sony to lose 
our aetive and able Bishop Henderson, 
who goes to  Cincinnati Area, but -re
joice in having Buch a capable leader 
as Bishop Nicholson to  direct the 
affairs of the Area. He is one of 
th& out-standing men1 of the church.

f

Dr. Lavim A. Ketchem
Osteopathic P h y sica l

Office LoveweQ Farms Baildfaig 
NORTHVILLE, MICHIGA

DR. CARL F. JANUARY
Osteopathic Physician

Office in tfe  new Huston Bldg. 
Plymouth

Office Hours—8:15 to 12 a. 2 to 5.
and 7 to 8 xf .  m. 

Telephone—Office 407; Residence SMJ

Frank W. Beals
M agazines find

Royal Fire Insurance
U 6 North MB) St. Phoue 166

Plymouth, Mich.

Phone your news items to, the Mail

(

Watch This 
Space 

Next Week

v " MX
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A ssurance-

in business, at social gatherings, the appearances 
of your clothes inspire you with confidence." We 
are prepared to help your appearance by our com- 
lete cleaning, pressing and mending service.

Nepodai & Amet
CLEANERS

AGENCY AT C. WHIPPLE’S, PENNIMAN AVE.

SUITS and 
T O P  CO ATS

We specialize in business men’s clothes at sur
prisingly low prices.

From $60 to $90

William Krauss
MERCHANT TAILOR

1537 BROADWAY 
2ND FLOOR

DETROIT MICHIGAN

Awnings! Awnings!
Awnings are made to order only and are not car

ried in stock, therefore, if you are in need or think
ing of buying an Awning, NOW IS THE TIME TO 
get in touch with us and have it ready when you 
will need it. By ordering direct from us you save 
the “Middle Man’s Profit.”

ALL STYLES 
ALL MAKES

Truck Covers made to order. Tents of all kinds. 
We carry a full line of Camper’s Supplies.

Please remember, we take down, store, repair and 
erect awnings.

OPEN EVENINGS

Fox Textile Products Co.
YPSILANTI, MICHIGAN 

603 W. Michigan Avenue. Phone 91

HEIDE’S -  GREENHOUSE 
Cut Flowers, Plants
Floral Designs for All Occasions 

Phont 137 F-2 North Village

Plymouth Plating Works
New Shop—Cor. Farmer and Elizabeth Sts.

GOLD—SILVER—NICKEL
PLATING AND REFINISHING OF ALL KINDS

Hondorp & Henderson
Phone 190J Phone -190J

Try a Liner m tbe Mail 
IT PAYS

pupii’srapit sn*'<vs it.* um-ru.r *u me most complete ambulance that 
any organization can boast of. I^Ts the property of the New York City Fir* 
department and the gift of Messrs. W. F. and E. J. Kenny, honorary deputy 
chiefs. The Kenny brothers made this most unique and useful gift In memory 
of their deceased father who waa Battalion Chief Thomas A. Kenny. During 
the flrat eleven pionths the ambulance was In service 1,401 miles had been 
covered In answer to 92 calls and the treating of 278 cases of smoke narcosis. 
After every run all equipment Is sterilized with the most modern means. 
Photograph shows the Interior of the car with Charles Leavy applying the ox- 

’ one puma to nn overcome fire fighter._______

LIGHTS USED ON 
DIFFERENT CARS

V arious L ittle  D etails O w ner 
Should Know to Save 

Lam p Troubles.
(B y BRW IN Q RERR, P resid en t G reer

C ollege of A utom otive E ngineering .
Chicago.)
T he lig h tn in g  bug la brilliant

But It hasn't, a n y  mind. *
For It blunder* through  ex isten ce  

W ith it'a h ead ligh t on behind.
Ponr H’l lightning bug’s headlight is 

standard equipment, as is his one speed 
(forward) transmission. Consequent
ly Nature, not he, is to blame. Regard
less of his defect the title of my story 
stands pat. I still maintain that there 
are headlights on the front of an au
tomobile just as there are light heads 
behind the steering wheel. To illus
trate.

Jones used to buy bulbs for his car 
which either threw out as much Il
lumination as a glow worm,, or burnt 
out almost immediately. It cost him 
quite some money, before he found 
that even the ornery little headlight 
bulb had to be humored exactly as 
did the engine.

What Jones didn’t know was that
ery ear has an individual lighting 

system of either a six-volt, twelve- 
volt or eighteen-volt plant; that the 
manufacturer either connected each 
lamp socket to two separate wires 
(double contact base), or used the 
metal frame-work of the car for re 
turn, running only one wire to each 
socket (single contact base). r

House Lamps Uniform.
Jones thought that motor lamps 

could be bought as one buys bis house 
lamps. That lamps for home lighting 
were uniform in Certain communities. 
That both cellar and parlor lights 
were of the same voltage? He was 
right about the home lighting, but 
wrong about his automobile lamps.

One day be ran into an accessory 
store where the salesman knew his 
business. This chap passed Jones a 
few questions that got him all bawled 
up:

‘‘What voltage Is your battery? Do 
you want a single or a double contact 
lamp and what candle power? Or, 
do you want a B or C lamp?*’ inquired 
the salesman. '*

•’I don’t know," stammered Jones, ‘T 
thought—”

‘‘But you shouldn’t guess at an im
portant thing like that," snapped the 
salesman! “It’s fellows like you that 
buy blindly and then run down the 
lamp manufacturer simply because you 
don’t know what type lamp Is needed. 
You can’t buy any of our lamps until 
yon find out what kind your car should 
carry."

Jones Acknowledged Mistake. .
Jones went home furious. As soon 

as he quit seeing red he dng up the 
car’s Instruction book and started to

id I t Interested, he went over to 
the local library and made a thorough 
study of motor lamps in general. Then 
he went back to this salesman and 
bought his lamps,, apologised, thanked 
him for saving him future money, 
and Installed the new lamps. His 
Lighting troubles have all disappeared. 
He acknowledges that he was at fault 
—that he went about his headlight 
troubles with a light bead—and that 

manufacturer did make goad 
lamps.

Reader, are you In Jones* predlca- 
Nfit, or did you become acquainted 

with your lamps In time to save money 
and temper? That salesman sore had 
the-right idea. He woke Jones up and 

is reciprocated by becoming a 
steady customer.

!  Rules Insuring  Safety
J  Look out for children.

| o Drive on the right side of the 
£ road: it’s just as good as the 

| •  left.
I •  When making minor repairs,
| •  stop the car where it can be 
0 seen from both directions.

I •  Warning signs are never put 
I •  up as ornaments. Always read 
, •  and obey their messages of cau- 
! o tion.
I J Be sure that “dimmers" really 
{ o dim. It Is dangerous for a mo- 
12 torist to drive into a blinding
•  glare.
!  Try to help, Instead of hinder-
•  in^. the traffic officer. . He has s 
X. tough job, but is always ready 
J  to offer assistance.
•  Always use discretion, having 
J the car under control at all times
•  and be considerate of pedestrl- » 
J a ns and other motorists.

Many Varieties of Opals; 
Where They Are Found

There are many varieties of opals,
the varieties are divided Into a few 
main groups. The Cacholong Is an 
opaque whit.- or blulsh-whiu- variety 
named after the river Caclt In Bok
hara. JLt bas the opalescent glimmer 
of mother-of-pearl. It is associated 
with chalcedony and by reason of its 
Porous quality sticks queerly to any 
tongue that touches It. It Is es
teemed by the superstitious as the 
stone of friendship, sincerity, truth.

The float stone is porous and fibrous, 
and floats on water. It is esteemed as 
& stone that sanctions pledges. Lovers 
Join hands over this stone as It floats 
in a vessel of water and pledge their 
vows . with great solemnity. It being 
held that misfortune will dog the foot
steps of i he faithless.

The girasol, the Mexican Are opal, i 
evanescent and variable, glows of hya
cinth and yellow. Tbla Is the opal of 
Scott’s "Anne of Gelersteln."

Hyalite. A transparent or glassy 
opal otherwise called Muller’s glass. 
In appearance like clear gum arable. 
One of the eye-stones to which old 
writers attributed magic therapeutic 
qualities.

Hydrophane. Porous and translu
cent, developing opalescent tints and 
gradations of rare delicacy when It 
has beefi a little time in water. Other
wise of an opaque white or yellow, 
unattractive. Knftwn In parts of the 
United States as magic stone.

Menilite. Found in slate near Paris. 
Known as liver opal, as it Is held to 
have talismanlc virtues in affections 
of that overv^rked organ.' A concre
tionary opalmlver-colored.

Opal jasper. Jasper-llke resinous 
dark red, a ferruginous variety identi-, 
fled by the credulous as the opal of 
beautiful wisdom.

Rose opal. Found at' Quincy, France. 
Exquisitely soft, rose-colored stone, 
known as the opal of childhood or of 
the baby cupId.

Seml-opaL A sillclfled wood-opal of 
waxy luster, transparent to opaque. 
It is found in various colors—white, 
brown, gray, red, blue, green. It has 
the appearance of petrified wood. Es
teemed as a tree-growing charm or 
forest opal.—Frank Morton In Adven
ture Magazine.

Hupm obile
The Hupmobile udad rinG au i
U diftp-fcxced 3)4 pec cart nickel sted. 

t-hankned. double heat-treated.

A Futile Hope
D o n 't E xpec t H upm obile Q uality  in a Car Let* F inely B u ilt

Security A gainst T heft
A fforded by N eat Lock

Many small closed cars are not pro
vided with door locks, and the owners 
do not always want to pay the price 
demanded for handles of the locking 
type, or regular pillar locks.'

A car of thlB type may very easily 
be locked by means of a padlock, how
ever, thus making It a safe place to 
leave clothing and packages, as well 
as affording additional protection 
against car theft. As Indicated, the 
left front doolr Is provided with two

Simple Method of Locking the Doors 
of a Small Closed Car Using Only 
One Lock.

flat-iron lock plates, one being screwed 
In a recess cut In the door edge, the 
other in the casing, so that the screws 
are covered when the door Is closed. 
The remaining doors are fitted with 
simple latches, or sliding bolts, which 
are fastened before leaving the car.

| These fittings are inexpensive, and, 
I with a neat padlock of good make, 
I do not detract from the appearance 
I of the car. while adding to its secur

ity against theft—Popular Mechanics 
Magazine.

The Patient Pottm an
Old Peter, the mailmanOfootsore and 

weary, had readied the em ^nhls route[ 
and was congratulating hXself upon1 
having finished in such good time.

"Mr. Mailman, Mr. Mailman.’’ came 
-a voice from the last house on the 
street which could only be reached by 
climbing a hill of about 300 steps.

"I wonder what she wants?" thought 
Peter, as he started to climb the steps. 
“She may have an important letter she 
wants mailed. More steps, gosh ! Tills 
sure is bard on an old man. but It is 
my duty to see what she wants?"

At last he reached the top of the 
hill and stood puffing before the 
woman.

“Did you have to take an examina
tion to get in the post office?” she 
said.

"Why, certainly, I had to pass a 
civil service examination," said Peter.

"Oh, that’s fine. I guess you are 
pretty bright then," said she. "Will 
you tell me how to spell Schenec
tady?”—Rome Sentinel.

G reat Seal o f England
The great seal of England, of which 

Lord Haldane again becomes custo
dian, bas had several strange adven
tures. Besides being stolen and twice 
thrown Into rivers, it was once burled 
to escape being burned.

In 1812 Lord Chancellor Eldon’s 
bouse took fire, and he promptly 
rushed away with the great seal, 
which he burled in the flower garden. 
On returning, he records In his diary, 
he was ""so enchanted with the pretty 
sight of the maids, who had turned 
out of their beds and were handing 
buckets of water to the Are engine-, all 
In their shifts, and so alarmed for the 
safety of Lady Eldon.” that next morn
ing he could not reffiember In which 
flower bed he had burled the seal.

“You never saw,” adds Lord Eldon, 
“anything' so ridiculous as the whole 
family down the walks digging with 
bits of stick until we fouqd It.”— 
Manchester Guardian.

You know  w hat a marvel 
the Hupmobile has been— 
you know its  rugged per
formance over long periods 
— you know  the  h igh  re
sale value it  has always 
commanded.

T h e  H u p m o b ile  p a r ts  
shown in the Parts Display 
and the processes of manu
facture described, not only 
tell why, b u t they  reveal

W. H. HART
Farmington,

the fallacy of hoping to get 
Hupmobile qualities in any 
car less finely built 
The whole question of price 
and value, m oney’s worth 
and satisfaction, is hound 
up in these immensely Im
portant exhibits.
Crane in and have us show 
you the Parts Display be
fore you th ink  of buying
any can

Michigan
:Hupmobile:

"Don’t  you dare glare at me,”
Speed O'Day.v'

W E’LL sell you the right kind of 
lamps. And don’t  you need 
an Electric trouble finder 

with a long enough cord to allow you 
the proper range? Whatever you Experts

O rdinary  A dhesive T ape 
W ill Stop W ate r  Leaks

When water leakage develops be
tween the rubber hose and the outlet 
from the cylinder jacket, or where the 
hoae joins the radiator pipe. It can be 
obviated by wrapping the joint* with 
ordinary adhesive tape. The proper 
method to follow is to remove the 
damps, tape the joints and shellac the 
tape. When the shellac Is dry the hose 
clamps should be replaced. Be sure 
Amt the clamp draws up In a "perfect 
circle. If it is out of shape and will 
not draw up properly It will bunch up 
the robber hose so that leakage will 
begin again before long.

Fore* of Soddea Stopping
Wbm  a motor car is naming IS 

UQm  an boor and la brought to an 
abrapt atop, the Impact is equal to that 
et a body striking the earth from a 
height of 15 feet. When a car is ruh- 

g M miles per hour and Is stopped 
In Its tracks, the Impact Is equal to 
that of a 120-foot falL

AVTOrtOBHX
tm t v K r s w *

Trouble comes when tbs Jay walker 
meets up with the Joy rider.

• • •
A collapsible water bucket for fill

ing the radiator should be Included In 
the equipment of every car.
* • •  •
Shellac, as well as graphite, Is al

ways helpful for preserving rims, and 
facilitates the removing of tires.

•  • •
The horse may be passing out, but 

ft Is still a good idea, when approach* 
Jng a railroad crossing, to whom

W anted  to Try  It
Bessie was lunching with her mother 

In a restaurant.
■ Mother (helping herself to sauce}— 
J You won't like this. dear. It's parsley 

sauce.
Bessie—Oh, let me have some. I 

know I should like it.
“Why, dear, you haven’t tasted It.” 
“No; but I’ve read about It In the 

Bible."
‘•Where?”
“I’ve been reading about the man 

who was ’sick of the parsley,’ and 1 
want to try I t”

Dangerous H andicap
Tommy had sprained bis- wrist and 

didn’t want to go to school.
“But your wrist is nicely bandaged,” 

urged his mother. “It won’t prevent 
you from attending classes.’'

8tlU the boy held back. Dad took 
a  hand at this point

“Now speak up.' son." commanded 
his father. “Let's have the real rea
son. Why don’t you want to go to 
school with a sprained wrist?” *'

“Too many boys owe me. a licking.’ 
—Louisville Courier-Journal.

Pfeiffer’s Market

Roasts, Steaks, Salted and 
Smoked Meats

The Quality and Prices Will Please You

WILLIAM C. PFEIFFER
Phone 90 Free Delivery

Fam iliarity Breeds Contempt 
A home girl has no chance In a small 

town for the same reason that the 
meon detent impress a night watch- 
■ o .  Ha's used jfr-Blrmlagha*

The Easier la the Better Way.
Don’t  poison yourself with calomel 

every Saturday night, but get a  pack
age of Chamberlain's Tablets. Take 
one 'o r two on going to bod, and the 
meaning will find- yon feehng good. 
Gentle and persuasive, they never'

.No need in telling a girl her hair 
looks like a  mop—too many of them 
nowadays don’t  favour what a  mop 
Jopks like. /

, tnuswui.c, UK
Any married worn 

can tell yon tha t the 
•Me day in any hoi&e is whoa the 

haad i s  home sick but not. sick 
mgh to go to  bed.

Worth Money in the Heme >
A bottle of Chamberlain's Colie and' 

Diarrhoea Remedy for immediate use 
for sudden and griping pains .and 
cramps, always alarming.-especially 
when accompanied with black nausea 
and weakening diarrhoea. Gives in
stant warmth, comfort and ess* from 
pain. -Good f a r  children ana grown-
„n« 1 ifaarHm w iit ' 1 Vin Plymo.Qth ups.—Advertisement.

I f  you know of an item of news,' 
phone or send it  to tbe M s3 oficc

COAL FEEDS 
Building Material

When you want coal of the right quality, and at the right price, 
just ask for the following:
COMMODORE BLOCK—One of the, best soft coals out of Ken

tucky. s
VELVET POCAHONTAS—We guarantee it the best Pocahontas 

you ever used. Low in ash, high in heat and no slack.
D. L. ft W. ANTHRACITE—Can get plenty of this coal a t tho 

present time. Advise -yon to place your order for drill very 
after April fs tr .

80LVAY O W E —Price will be reduced April lot.
I t is our judgment tha t April prices on Coal will be as low as 

any. Wo don't hesitate to advise you to buy coal this year.
JARECKI FERTILIZER 
CLIMAX PLASTER 

• * 'w k itv i1' jr 
PURINA FEEDS

m m t m O i .
W'

SOL VAT LIMESTONE 
QUEKN QUALftT LIMB

GLOBE FEEDS

Elevator Co.
Ffruooth. Michigan 

----------^  ' ------------

Phone 91 ;

.* • A

- • ■ •./A
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1000 Dollar 
Building Lots

for
$350

1000 Dollar 
Building Lots

for
$350

TO TIE PEOPLE OP

SUNDAY. JUNE 1st
2  0 ’ <

DON’T MISS XT!
Limited Number of Lots for Sale 

Rest we are Going to Build On
The Subdivision fronts 6n Harvey and Maple Sts., back 

of the Ford Garage, one block from the Hotel
Every bonafide buyer will get two Holland Tree Roses. DON’T MISS IT! 

No cheap rose bushes, but roses grafted on trees.

PLYMOUTH is boom ing! It is the logical location to be the most prosperous suburb of the great 
metropolis—Detroit. Four paved roads are completed, two are under construction, the Pere 
Marquette R. R. and two street car lines give excellent service to reach your working place.

!

Buy a Home Site in the main part of your town and you will reap the benefit of your Wiseness.

12051 Grand River, corner Wyoming, Detroit
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PATRICK’S MARKET
PHONE 475 828 PENNIMAN AVENUE

I * '

it

Choice Meats, Beef, Pork, Veal 
1 and Poultry. Nothing but the very 

best of Stew Beef, Swift’s Premium 
Hams and Bacon, Pure Kettle 
Rendered Lard. Good Coffee and 
Tea. Good Groceries at moderate 
cost. Fruits and Vegetables, Straw-

berries, Oranges, Pineapples, 
Lettuce, New Potatoes, Cabbage, 
Green Peas, Wax Beans, everything 
good to eat. Pure Milk from Gov. 
tested cows—Quarts, 10c.; Pints, 
5c.; pint Cream, 15c.; J4 pint 
Whipping Cream, 20c.

Free delivery. Please get orders in early for
Morning Delivery

PATRICK’S MARKET
f P. P. PATRICK, Prop.

4 4 Grow with Us

Our financial standing is above reproach.
Our coverages any that you might desire.
Our rates less than others for like coverages. 
Our services are at your disposal.

CitiKis’ Mutual Automobile Insurance Company,
OF HOWELL

C. L. FINLAN & SON
GENERAL AGENTS 

Phone 132-R
X97 Arthur S t Plymouth

RIGHT NOW is the time to 
have your broken plows, 
tractor parts and other 
farming implements and 
machinery WELDED for 
Spring use.

HADLEY’S
Phone 181 166 Dodge St.

Back of the Town Hall

Pi 12 Quart Climax Baskets
ORDER NOW—CAR DOOR DELIVERY

“MICHIGAN MILK-MAKER^’ ALWAYS IN 
STOCK

It is not too early to order your BINDER TWINE.

L. CLEMENS
Distributor—Michigan State Farm Bureau 

Phone 316-F22 - Phone 316-F22

C U LT IV A T O R S ?
Yes cultivators. It won’t be long before you will 

need them—Two horse cultivators, One horse culti
vators and the garden variety.

Also plow points and all kinds of plow repairs are 
needed now.

And don’t wait until haying and harvesting times 
are here before ordering your new machines and re
pairs for the old ones. Twenty-four hours delay 
then may mean the loss of your crop. Do it now.

P h o n e 69
924 West Ann Arbor S t

H. S. DOERR
Plymouth

DAINTY DISHES
are quickly and easily prepared when you use an 

ELECTRIC GRILL
For an elegant little lunch-or a late supper—and 

for the very perfection of cooking—use an electric 
appliance.

Coffee made in an electric percolator keeps the 
delicate bouquet of the berry. Toast made in an 
electric toaster has a quality rarely appetizing.

Call today and inspect these and other handsome 
and cheaply operated electric appliances.

The Detroit Edison Co.
V  MAIN STREET, PLYMOUTH
■I’M " l  II li .1— - . - . . I .  ' ,

i EPISCOPAL NOTES
! Last Sunday our service was held 
| in the evening. The rector preached 
a Memorial Day sermon, taking as 
his subject, “Moral Equivalent of 
War,” and his text from Romans 
12:21, “Overcome Evil with Good.”

(Next Wednesday, June 4th, the 
Ladies’ Guild will meet at the home 
of Mrs. (Whitmore on West Ann 
Arbor street. All members are asked; 
to be present.

Today,' Memorial Day, memorial 
service and exercises will be held in 
the park in front of the school if the 
weather should permit, or in the, 
school if unfavoable. The rector, 
Rev. Frank Copeland has been asked 
to deliver the Memorial Day address.

Church services next Sunday will 
be held in the morning at 10:00 
o’clock. This will be the service of 
the Holy Communion, and the Sun
day-school session immediately after 
the service.

All are welcome.

LIVONIA CENTER LUTHER
CHURCH.

There will be regular services at 
the Livonia Center Lutheran church 

Sunday, June 1st, 1924, in the 
German language. After the service 
a short congregational meeting is to 
be held to elect a delegate and alter
nate for the bi-ennial session of the 
Michigan District of the Joint Synod 
of Wisconsin, Minnesota, Michigan 
and other states to which our church 
belongs. This church body convenes 
in Lansing from the 18th to the 24th • 
of June. The matter of graveling 
our driveway will also be discussed, 
and perhaps decided upon. Sunday- 
school begins at 1:46, and will be in 
the English language.

This is tjie motto which we have adopted as significant of our purpose 
and mission. It applies to you and to every other forward-looking resident 
of Plymouth and vicinity.

A Motto with a Meaning
It expresses our belief that Plymouth is a live growing community, des

tined to prosper, and full of people who are ambitious to secceed.’We want all 
such persons as our customers, and we intend to help them in their ambitions.

The Bank of Friendliness
We want you to feel that here is a bank you can rely on as a real friend. 

You will find us always ready and happy to serve you. We invite you 
most cordially to come in and get acquainted.

4% Interest on Deposits

Peoples State Bank
of Plymouth

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, $60 ,000

W. C. T. U.

WIXOM BOYS’ PROJECT WAS 
MOST SUCCESSFUL.

The following will be of interest to 
many in Plymouth and vicinity, as 
the Rocker family were former resi
dents of this community:

‘One of the most successful farm 
boys’ projects ever completed in 
Michigan,” in the words of State 
club leader R. A. Turner, has just 
been finished by the Wixom Farm 
Boys’ club. Every boy in the club, 
which has 12 members, completed the 
five articles required in the handi
craft project. First place went to 
Kenneth Rocker, a t a combined meet
ing of the club with the Wixom 
Farmers’ club on Wednesday.

The club has held regular meet
ings every two weeks during the 
. it winter. An old summer kitchen 
at the Rocker home was used for a 
meeting place, and very simple tools 
were used. Among the articles made 
by the boys were bench hooks, bread 
boards, neck tie racks, broom holders, 
sleeve ironing boards and bird houses. 
Mr. Turner acted as judge at the 
meeting.

That he had told of the work of 
the club all over the state was an
other statement made by the state 
club leader. This was not the first pro
ject carried out by the club. Handi
craft projects are worked on in the I 
winter while pig and potato projects' 
occupy the time of the boys during 
the summer. Mr. Turner ' believes 
that a t least a part of the success 
of the club, which has been greater 
than that attained by the many 
organizations is due to the fact that 
the leaders are young fellows with 
push and enthusiasm. Harold C. 
Rocker and Heath Holden are the 
young men who have been in charge. 
Both will go to the M. A. C. next 
year, and both expect to work their 
way through.

The club is composed of the follow
ing members: Albert Ramsey, Sidney 
Ramsey, John -Heatly, Alvin Water
man, Kenneth Rocker and Joseph 
Keenan of Wixom, and Arthur Price, 
Perry Holden, Heath Holden, Arthur 
Buffi nger. Grant Buffinger and 
George Tuck of Milford.

A pot-luck dinner was served at 
the meeting Wednesday, which was 
held at the home of Mrs. G. H. 
Fuller. A discussion and study of 
the work of the boys was the theme 
of the Farmers’ club for the day. A 
program followed the dinner, at 
which time the boys’ club ptit on 
stunt which was the feature of the 
entertainment. Mr. Turner was also4 
on the program for a talk, in which 
he told of the work of the hoys’ dubs 
over the state; and what relation they 
had to the department of agriculture.

The Mothers' Day meeting held by 
the Woman’s Christian Temperance 
Union, Thursday, May 22, a t the 
beautiful home of Mrs. Luther Peck, 
was largely attended.

A very pleasing program had been 
arranged by Mrs. Fannie Doerr: A 
community sing led by Mrs. R. A. 
Cassady, and Mrs. G. Brown a t the 
piano, consisting of several beautiful 
old-time favoritps, was greatly en
joyed by all. A well written and 
interesting paper, “Co-operation of 
the School with the Parents and 
Community,” was read by Mrs. 
Wyman Bartlett; Mrs. Cassady sang 
a beautiful solo, “Mother of My 
Heart;” Mrs. C. H. ‘Bovee gave two 
fine readings, and pleasing instru
mental selections were given by the 
Misses Hillman and Howell. Re
freshments were served and a social 
hour enjoyed.

The new Year Books were distrib
uted at this meeting, and they surely 
reflect great credit on the program 
committee—Mrs. Floyd Hillman, 
Mrs. O. B. Borck and Mrs. Robert 
Ross. One amusing feature is £ 
“Smith” program, with -the chair
man, hostess and all those taking part 
bearing the name of Smith.
’ The next meeting will be “Flower 
Mission Day—Lawn Party,” June 26, 
a t the home of Mrs. W. S. Thomas, 
Main street.

SCH O O L N O TES

It is a  custom of the A. N. Palmer 
Penmanship Company to award but
tons and pins to pupils attaining a 
definite standard. , Pupils from the 
second to the sixth grades wrote for 
Gold Star buttons, Palmer Method 
buttons and Progress Pins, and thd 
following report was received: Miss 
Clough's second grade received Gold 
Star Buttons: Doris Lockwood, Mary 
Konazeski, Russell Westfall, Donald 
Potter, David Mather, Coraline Rath- 
burn, Sheldon Baker, Berthold Lem- 
ly, Jack Smith, Alexander Konazeski,

— -----  £,:-----» -- —« .Alice -Funk, Helen Rebar, Miriam
Mrs. C. H. Bovee gave two | Jolliffe, Lueile Wileden, Mildred 
i: j  : Mault. Kathleen Ford.

Miss Dixon’s Third Grade, Gold 
tar Buttons: Joan Weeks, Inez Cur
tis, Burton Schwab, Relva Schelling, 
Anna Louise Asche, Elmer Horvath, 
Milton Orr, Alice Postiff, Gertrude 
Smith, Irene Kovac, Lottie Szczyrek, 
Phila Ferguson, Dorothy Wnuk, 
Katherine Mandl, Ian McMiilian, 
Annabelle Wither, Bernadette Mc
Donald, Helen Dudek, Lueile ‘ Gohier, 
Lueile Ruthruff, Ardath Baker, Mar
garet Mault, Chester Simpson, Mar
garet Stoneburner.

Miss Sundlingfs Third Grade,
Palmgr Method Buttons: Marie Beegle, 
Jennie Scarpulla, Mary Lorenz, Billy 
Henry, Evelyn Stanley, Eileen Jor
dan, Jimmie Stimpson, Merle Weiher, 
Gladys Zietsch, Janet Edson.

Miss McClumpha’s Fourth Grade,
Palmer Method Button: Helen
Fleischmann, Lydia Bartram, Zere- 
pha Blunk, Marion Gust, Berenice 
Klinsky, Bennett Small, Rachel Fal
lot, Elaine Hamilton.

Mrs. Bird's Fifth Grade, Palmer 
Method Buttons: Georgiana Butcher, 
Warren Westfall, Evelyn Hillmer,
Louise Molnar, Gladys Stutzman, 
Caroline Culler, Floyd Dicks, Alvord 
Smith, Margaret Straub, Homer
Schryer, Karl Haltz, Maxwell Todd, 
Nellie Langedam, Arden Connell, 
Steven Horvath, Doris Williams, 
Eleanor Barlow, Betty Jane Robin
son. The following were awarded 
Progress Pins, in Mrs. Bird's room: 
Irene Livingston, Ellen Smith, Inez 
Kuhn, Maurice Dunn.

Miss Harris’s Fifth Grade, Palmer 
Method.Buttons: Jean Strong, June 
Jewell, Carol Simcock, Emma 
Meyers, Jewell Rengert, Joseph 
Kovac, Maurice Ferguson, Frederick 
Shear, Basil Norris, James Roberts, 
Nettie Maynard, Marion Hadley, 
Leah Lake, Erma Dely.

Arnold, 1st b.; Ambrus, 2nd b.; 
Schromberger, s. s.; Taylor, 3rd b.; 
Reiman, 1. f.; Hickey, c. f.; Millard, 
r. f. Substitutions—Ash for Arnold, 
Losey for Reiman, Partridge for Mil
lard, Curtis for Losey.

FIRST TEAM GAME
Although the Plymouth team out- 

hit their opponents, they were beaten 
by Redford last Wednesday, by a 
score of 3 to 2. Redford still has 
three games to play while Plymouth 
has two, therefore the championship 
has not yet been decided. Plymouth 
now holds second place in the League 
standing. Due to the rainstorm Fri
day, the game with Dearborn was 
postponed until Tuesday.

BASE BALL

The game last Sunday of the 
House of Correction and the Athlet
ics of Windsor, was called at the end 
of the first inning on account of 
rain, the score then was 3 to 0 for 
the Farm.

The House of Correction Farm will 
play the Baker Shamrocks of Detroit, 
today, Friday, May 30th, a t the 
Farm grounds, a t 3:00 p. m.

The House of Correction Farm will 
play the Hamilton Merchants of De
troit* next Sunday, June 1st, a t the 
Farm grounds, a t 3:00 p. m.

NEW BOOKS AT THE LIBRARY

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
The Botany class are working on 

the identification of flowers.
The Gregg Publishing Company 

offers awards for students who come 
up to their standard in shorthand 
writing. Henry Hutton received a 
certificate of membership to the 
Order of the Gregg Artists.

The Underwood Typewriter Com
pany offers awards to students writ- 
ing from thirty to fifty words a 
minute. The successful students so . . „
far this year, are: Henry Hutton, 49; I Hephzibah,
Ida Bennett, 46; Ruth Schwocho, 31, woman' 
and Blanche Freeman, 31.

The Juniors have been very suc
cessful in their sale of “Chickens,” 
and “Old King Tut” bars, and only a 
few' boxes are left. When purchas
ing the candy, Mr. Holcomb proved 
himself to be a worthy patron of the 
Junior class by getting an additional 
discount of three cents.

The Girl Scouts had their farewell 
hike last Thursday. They cooked 
their dinner at the tourist camp, 
after which they presented their 
captain, Miss Schmid, with an East
man kodak to take on h e r  trip to 
France this summer. They played 
base ball and other games, and re
turned home tired but happy.

HOME TA LEN T PLAY
A GREAT S U C C E S S

The 'High school auditorium was 
well filled Tuesday evening, when the 
four act comedy drama, “Rosemary,” 
was presented by local talent, under 
the direction of Elizabeth L. Aluia. 
The play was given as a Lutheran 
benefit. The play dealB with the 
Civil War period, and the story is 
very interesting from beginning to 
end. Each one of the characters rep
resented was well taken, and the 
work of the players not only reflected 
credit upon themselves, but on their 
director as well. During the evening 
Alfred Strasen rendered two clarinet 
solos, accompanied by Miss Hannah 
Strasen on the piano, most excellent
ly; and Mr. Parre of Wayne rendered 
two violin solos, with piano accomp
animent by Mrs. Parre, most artistic
ally. Miss Alta Hamill gave two 
readings in her usual pleasing way.

The following is the cast of char
acters :

Rosemary, from North Carolina—

LIVONIA TOWNSHIP BOARD OF 
REVIEW.

There will be a meeting of the 
Township Board of Review of the 
Township of Livonia, a t the Livonia 

n  hau, Tuesday and Wednesday, 
June 3 and 4, and Monday and Tues
day, June 9 mad 10, 1924 from 12:30 
to 4:30 each day.

Jesse Ziegler,
Supervisor;

Subscribe for the Mail. 81 ISO per.

Biography—“From Pinafores' to 
Politics,” Harriman; “Episodes Be
fore Thirty,” Blackwood; “My Chin
ese Marriage,” Franking; “President 
Coolidge,” Whiting.

Poetry—“Fairy Flute,” Fyleman; 
“Modern American Poetry,” Unter- 
meyer; “Contemporary Poetiy,” Wil
kinson.

Fiction—“Siege,” Adams; “Book 
of Blanche,” Richardson; “King 
Tommy,” Birmingham; “Interpreter’s 
House,” Burt.

Miscellaneous—“Traction Farro
wing,” Stephenson; “Vacation on the 

Trail,” Davenport; “Around the Year 
in the Garden,” Rockwell.

Boys’ and Girls’ Books—“Black Ar
row,’’-Stevenson; “Campfire \and Trail,” 
Fttrd; “Hero Stories of France,” 
Tapp&n; “Privateers of ”76,” Paine; 
“Jimmy, the New Boy,” Marshall; 
“Arnold’s Little Brother,” Brown: 
“That Year . a t  Lincoln High, 
Gollomb; “Audacious Ann,” Marshall.

W« have new copies of the follow
ing magazines—St. Nicholas, Mentor, 
~  jpular Mechanics, Century and Pic-

rial Review.
Only one book was-found missing 

a t  investors’ a t  the library. Gut 
inyone 'heap us find Fasmidlart's 
A. B. C. of Radia?" Abo a  am r 

of Kingsley*• “Water BaUea,” whfch 
was loaned to ua- from the  main 
library, for the. exhibit “Boys’ Weak.”

Library wfll be doeed Friday, Mky 
WtX, Memorial Ihty. /■-<.■>-V

FIRST TEAM GAME 
The Plymouth team defeated Dear

born by a score of 6 to 2, last Tues
day. Both teams played well, but 
Plymouth out-hit their opponents, 
and therefore, won. This year the 
home team has finished nearer the 
top than ever before. At the pres
ent time, they have second place, with 
a chance to win the championship 
should Redford lose a  game 

Rowland, for Plymouth, pitched 
very well, and was well supported.

GRADE NOTES 
By Helen Fish 

Wednesday, May 21, Mrs. Bird’s 
fifth A grade, which is divided into 
two divisions, had a  spelldown. The 
first division won with Alvord Smith 
the champion speller.

Last Fn<by, Miss Harris’ division 
of the/ fifth A ’grade had a spell- 
dawn, and Albert ITOler stood tip the 
longest.

SECOND TRAM GAME 
By Helen Fish 

The second team made ai 
Victory certain when they met and 
deflated Wayne on the home 
Thursday, May. 22. D ili 
defeats of Wayne from

id team this s e a s o n ._ __
16 to  12. Tfobotnetem m  w f f i

IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of Mrs. Mabel 

Gottscbalk, who passed away May 
28th, 1922.
Those who a t soul have suffered 

much, \
Have loved and lost, will under

stand !.
How soft and soothing is the touch 

Of twilight’s tender hand.
Her Mother.

Subscribe for the Mail.
I f  you. lmow an item of news, sent 

phone or send it to  the Mail office.

SZwT-

Dr. E. B.CAVELL
V B U m N A R I A N

tiV - w fc o ^

Boston Gentle- 
•Mrs. J. Horan 

Cousin Kezjah, from Vermont— 
Mr. W. Westphal

Grandma Enderly—Mrs. Wm. Pet* 
Kate—Rosemary’s Chum—Mrs. Ed. 

Long
Laura, Engaged to Augustus— 

Miss Sarah Gayde 
Gwen, In sympathy with the South 

—Miss Clara Gayde
Lucilla, A volunteer nurse—Mrs. 

Paul Wiedman
Fanny, The Sergeant's sweetheart 

—Miss Elizabeth Beyer
Martha and Mary, the Twins— 

Alice Ballen and Dorothy Melow 
Norah, a house maid—Mrs. O. F. 

Beyer
Aunt Jinny, Rosemary’s mammy—• 

Mrs. Fred Ballen
Juno, a runnaway slave—Miss Ola 

Last
Captain Soames, Rosemary’s sweet

heart—Mr. Roy Fisher

Subsbcribe for the Mail.
The label on your paper toll* i 

your subscription expires.
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CHURCH NEWS USED MANY MODES 
OF TRANSPORTATION The Qarent-Teadxer 'association will 

meet a t  the school house, Tuesday 
evening, June fed, a t 8:00 o'clock 
sharp. One of the* prominent edu
cators of the sta te  will be present, 
and will explain the work of the 
association and have a message of 
particular interest to the tax payers 
of the district. It is sincerely hoped 
that everyone residing in the district 

try  to be present at this meeting. 
^Sunday-school services' are being 
(inducted a t the school house, with

W hat W ill You Be Doing 
One Year From Today?

St. John’s Episcopal 
Union Street

Rev. Frank Copeland, Rector 
Sunday after Ascension.—Divine 

service of the Holy Communion Sun
day morning at 10:00 o’clock, with 
sermon by Rev. Frank Copeland. 
Sunday-school at 11:15, Sidney D. 
Strong, superintendent.

Wednesday afternoon, June 4th,

“The younger generation, and prob
ably most of the older people who have 
gone about to any extent in recent 
years, take modern traveling facilities 
as a matter of course and give little or

A  Gloomy View
“Were you born with a silver spool 

In your-mouth 7" .
"No; I  was born owing $88 of th« 

world's debt.”—Kansas Cl tv Journal.

meeting oi cne J^aoies uuna at tne 
home of Mrs. Whitmore, on West 
Ann Arbor street.

month.
Altar Society—Comprising all the 

ladies and young ladies. Communion 
the first Sunday of each month.

Children of Mary—Every child of 
the parish must belong, and must go 
to communion every fourth Sunday 
of the month.

Catachism—Every Saturday. Mas? 
at 8:00. Instructions by Fr. Lefevre 
immediately after. Questions by 
Miss Mary Mertens and Miss Heler 
Fish. All children are obliged u 

| attend these instructions.

Baptist
Rhv. Horace E. Sayles. Pastor

Prayer meeting, Thursday evening 
at 7:30.

Covenant meeting, the last Thurs
day evening in each month.

10:00 a. m., preaching service. 
11:30 a. m., Sunday-schooL 6:00 p. 
m., B. Y. P. U. 7:00 p. m., preach
ing service.

i First Church of Christ. Scientist 
! First Church of Christ, Scientist, 
, corner Main and Dodge street, Sun- 
jday morning service, 10:30 o’clock. 
I Subject. “Ancient and Modern 
Nrcrcnancy, alias Mesmerism and 

! Hypnotism, Denounced.
Wednesday evening testimony ser- 

J vice, 7:30. Reading room in rear of 
church open daily from 2 to 4 p. m., 
except Sundays and holidays. Every- 

! one welcome. A lending library of 
i Christian Science literature is main- 
: tained.

cultural methods or spraying,” says 
J. W. Weston, potato specialist with 
the M. A. C. extension staff. “Many 
similar tests were carried on in Mich
igan and other states, and all reveal 
the greatly superior producing abil
ity of good certified seed.”

County agricultural agents have 
been lining up sources of certified 
seed for their growers, and large 
acreages of the blue ribbon stock 
.ill be planted in the state this year.

CHERRY HILL

StJvertown means— 
highest quality, low 
cost, long service, 
— a n d  f i n a l l y  — 
Tremendous satis
faction. .................. .

Presbyterian
Rev. S. Conger Hathaway, A. M. 

Pastor
Four services on Sunday: Worship 

t ten and seven-thirty; Sunday- 
school at eleven-fifteen; Christian 
Endeavor at |  six-thirty. Prayer 
meeting Wednesday at seven-thirty. 
Choir practice ’Thursday nfgfrt.

V/Mz-s. Alice Gardener of Detroit, 
spent the week with her daughter, 
Mrs. James Burrell.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Northrop of 
Plymouth, called on Mrs. S. 
last Wednesday evening. j

Miss Lizzie West has been spend-) 
ing the past two weeks with her 
sister, Mrs, Frank Winsor, of Shel-1 
don.

Mr. and Mrs. George Greashabber 
and Leon of Milan, spent Sunday 
afternoon with Miss Hattie Corwin.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Pierce and fam
ily of Ferndale, were Sunday callers 
at L. C. Kelly’s.

Don Comer of Wayne, called on 
fronds here Sunday.
\M r. and Mrs. Ray Galloway spent 
Saturday and Sunday with relatives 
in Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. Milo Corwin and 
family spent Tuesday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Franklin of Fowlerville.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Furlong and 
Alta, spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. John Furlong of Jackson.

Miss Doris Burnett of Plymouth.! 
called on Miss Bernice West Tuesday' 
afternoon.

Alice Burrell, Luetta West, Lenora 
Hauk, Fawn Hawker and Wilbert
Wert have recovered: from the 
chicken pox.

no thought to the marvels of transpor
tation today," reflected the suburbanite, 
“and most of us go through our dally 
trips to business and elsewhere so me
chanically that we fall to realize fully 
how remarkably diverse are the pres
ent-day means of passenger convey
ance.

"A man will think nothing nowadays 
of riding 'n a variety of vehicles In the 

■i single day, from an ele*.
- bway, being carried along 

of me ground, above It or 
jrf  .re. and utilizing several 
o\c:\ But an experience I 

•made me realize more

course • 
vat or t<> 
tlu* su r f , 
under th: 
kinds of 
had not !• 
than jho =

, would have otherwise, how wonderful 
Corwin j iy diverse are the means of travel 

available to the people of today.
"In one day I rodf on the surface of 

the earth, untier the ground and the 
Hudson rlvhr as well, and also flew 
above the earth, being transported fn 
trolleys, electric trains, steam trains, 
automobiles anil an airplane, and em
ployed Lite advantages of three types 
of power which play such Important 
parts in the dally life of most of us— 
electric, gasoline and steam.

"I started out in the morning from 
mv home In northern New Jersey and

______________ !
a great deal of interest and increas- i
ing attendance. ' All those interested ! 
in exercises for Childrens’ Day, try j
to come Sunday at 11:00 o’clock. •

Three hundred and sixty-five 
days from now—what?

SOUTH SALEM

Will you still be struggling 
along in the same old job at 
the same old salary—worried 
about the future—never quite 
able to make both ends meet— 
standing still while other men 
go ahead?

when with just a little effort he 
could bring large success with
in his grasp.

One year from to-day will you 
still be putting off your start 
toward success—thrilled with 
ambition one moment and then 
cold the next—delaying, wait
ing, fiddling away the precious 
hours that will never come 
again ? -

Don't do it,l man—don’t do it.

Mrs. Mary Gale, wife of Andrew 
Gale, died suddenly at her home,!
Sunday morning. She had been in i 
poor health for a long time. Besides 1 
her husband, she leaves three sons,
Leonard of Comstock, Elijah of Dix- 
boro, and Raymond a t home. There 
are several grandchildren, and one 
brother, Charles Morgan of Plym-'

, outh. The funeral was held at Dix- * 
of us do, or than I probably j boro church at 3:00 o’clock, Tuesday 

■ - • • afternoon. j
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Lewis and son, |

Laverne, Velma Nelson, Florence;
Rider and the Geiger young people i 
attended a May party at the home of ,
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Lincoln, near i 
Saline, Sunday. ,

Mrs. Faye Spencer Perkins was
taken very ill last Thursday, and r e - ---- ----- ------—.....................
moved to the Northville hospital.
”™bo7tBch;i°,coe’ is fi"ishi"e h“  INTERNATIONAL

Theodore Sieloff, Jr., of Flint, is ' 
spending his vacation with his par
ents. |

Mr. and Mrs, John Renwick and 
son were Sunday guests of Mr. and

Make up your mind today 
that you’re going to train your
self to do some one thing well. 
Choose the work you' like best 
in the list below, mark an X 
beside it, mail the coupon to 
Scranton, and we will Bend you, 
without cost or obligation, the 
full story of what the I. C. S. 
can do for you. j

Right now 
where you 
next year.

you
will

can decide 
be this time

There is no .greater tragedy in 
the world than that of a man 
who stays in the rut all his life.

Common sense will tell you 
that it is far better to send in 
this Success Coupon to-day 
than to wait another precious 
year and then wish you had!

CORRESPONDANCE SCHOOLS, 
BOX 1771, SCRANTON, PA.

walked a short distance* to a trolley Mrs. Coda Savery.~ In the afternoon 
line, then honrdine a trolley cur in j all visited the cemetery at Dexter.

Without cost or obligation, please tell me how I can qualify for 
the position or in the subject before which I have marked an x

Goodrich
SUvertown

C O R D

FKAIN’S LAKE
Lutheran

• Rev. Charles Strasen. Pastor. 
German services a t 10:30 Sowday- 

I school at 11:30. 7:3® in the evening, 
i English services. Every Thursday 
I evening, Bible study.

Plymouth Motor Sales
Allison &. Bachelor 

Motor Sales

V fcfS T  IW THE IQ NO BOWU

Methodist
Rev. D. D. Nagle, Pastor 

Morning worship, HhOO a. nr. 
Sermon, “The Heavenly Guest.* 
Sunday-school, a t 11:301 Epworttii 
League, 6:30; Dorothea Lombard and' 
Dorothy Hillman leaders- Evening

7*31? Miqq CUmservice a t 7:30. Miss Clara Merrill, 
for 28 years a missionary nr China, 
will speak.

C E R T IF IE D  POTATOES
POOR THEIR WORTH

COMPARATIVE TESTS IN  STATE 
GIVE PEDIGREED SEED STOCK 
BIG YTELD MARGIN.

Production tests carried cm in 
many counties of the state last year, 
comparing certified! potatoes with the 
usual bin- run stock, give the certified 
tubers a big yield margin over their 
common rivals.

Barn dance tonight,, at William 
Schrader's barn on the Lake farm.
Everyone welcome to corn*' and enjoy 
a good time. Parker's orchestra 
wilJ. furniult music, and lurch, will be 
served. Ladies please bring cake,

Mrs.- Joseph; Grammel o f  Redfiwd, 
spent a' few days last week with', her 
children here.

William Lyke and famffij' spent 
Sunday" with Glen and family of"
Salem.

The school* of Superior township) 
will hold' the ir commencement- exw- 

ss at our school. Picnic lurseh'. att 
soon, aftAr whwfia a  fine program, w®
be- given:-

This coramunily was greatly 
ed on hearing of the sodden <"
Mrs. Andrew Gate; formerly a resi
dent here. The funeral and BariaS 
were at HlxBwroy Tuesday. M rs.. • - ,
Gale was Highly respected ir: ttiist? Pe<Jf>,e ns r ™ 
community. '

Miss Anne- Nanry, who underwent1 
an operation a t  St- Joseph’s sarafcttr- 
iurrr last week: is gaining, and is 
to sat1 up..

Edi Lyke and’ family called atr thiei 
Grammel Farm* near Detroit, Suiadhy.
Mr. Grammel will soon; take pomes- 
sion of the Lyke'famnu

Albert Staebler asui wife sgenti 
Monday in PIjmoutfe.

which J was carried, b.v electric power, 
over the surface of the ground to a 
Hudson tube stntfqn. There I got <>n 
art electric train which transported rae 
along fhe surface. Later I changed to 
.•mother which took rne through an un- 
covereif depression, sped along » sub
terranean passage; flirough a tnnnel 
beneath the Hudson river and to* the 
Pennsylvania station. New York,

“There' T changed to another train 
' j which traveled underground for a dis

tance, being drawn at first by electric 
power. Afterward It rose to the sur
face and. the locomotive having beeo' 
changed, rook me the rest of the dis
tance fo SRhenl'n. L. f .  above the 
ground—by steam power.

“At the rnflrna-d station- hr Mlneola T 
got In a taxicab; which, by stfl’l another 
kind of power—gasoline—transported 
me to Mitch el field.

“There 1' hopped' off in an airplane 
which, alko nsihu easollne. of course, 
bore me* hack ova- much of the same 
•route I had' fol’Aiwed' to- the field, with 
.some deviations: soared over fhe com
munity Tn which- T live*—almost above 
my own Rouse—and then- (lew back to 
Its starting-point.

“Later T returned’ to my home by the 
same klndfc of conveyances I had em
ployed on ray trfp ro the flying field. 
Impressed with the marvelous trans
portation facil’tles* available to modern 

til (I have* been by
such an expert i

R ia lto  B r id g e
The Rialto bridge Is a famous mar

ble bridge across the nrand’ canal In 
Venice, built by Giovanni d* Ponte In 
1590. It consists of a single arch, 90 
feet wide and* 24 feet high, and rests 
upon 12,000 piles. The name Rialto 
Is derived from RTvo-Altoy one of the 
Islands on which Venice is built. This 

i island1 was long the financial and com- 
If  you know of an item of lews.! merclal center of the city, and gave 

In Kalkaska County, thirteen form- phone or send, it to the Mail! offiie.* > Its name to the bridge that connects
It with the mainland. There was situ-

M i c h i g a n  a n d  

H e r  R a i l r o a d s

l ated the exchange: and ft is probably 
| to that building (am! not to the 

bridge) that Shakespeare refers In his 
comedy of "The Merchant of Venice.”

! "Signor Antonio, many a time and oft, 
I In the Rialto you have rated trie 
I About my money and ray usances:
. Still I have h.irne it with a patient 
i shruc;
I For suffering fs the badge of all our 
! tribe.'’

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Fallot, Eleanor' 
and Harold were in Plymouth Tues-' 
day morning.

Mayford Sieoff is home for a few 
says.

The Jarvis school will give a shad- j 
ow social, Wednesday evening, June: 
4th, a t Peter Fallot’s. |

Will Cole, W. B. Rorabacher and T.j 
Sieloff were- drawn on jury in the) 
Detroit courts, for the .term begin-1 
ning in . June: Mr. Sieloff was in, 
Detroit, Monday, and obtained a re-, 
lease. Mrs. Sieloff and Mayford j 
drove on to Mora-oe and selected some I 
nursery stock-

Mrs. Curtis Beebe and two chil-' 
dren of Detroit, were guests all last 
week, at Guy Rorabacher’s. Mr.) 
Beebe came after them Sunday. j

Mrs. E. VanDoIson entertained the 
B. W. L. club at her home Wednes
day, May 21st. She served dainty 
refreshments.

Miss Mary E. liarrison, a  former 
resident on the Town Line*, died in 
Ypsilanti, Friday, May 23,. aged 77 
years. She had lived in Ypsilanti 
since the death of kar brother, about 
five years ago. Funeral services 
were held at the Methodist church 
in Ypsilanti, Sunday afternoon at 
2:00 o’clock, and interment was in 
Leland cemetery.

Business Management 
Traffic Management 
Bookkeeping 
Salesmanship 
Stenography and Typing 
Business English 
Civil Service ,
High School Subjects 
Electrical Engineering 
Electric Lighting

Mechanical Engineer 
Mechanical Draftsman 
Surveying and Mapping 
Architect
Contractor and Builder 
Plumbing and Heating 
Automobile Work 
Agriculture 
Poultry Fanning

Name . Address...

Occupation

Try a Liner in tfe Mail 
IT PAYS

J b r  E c o n o m ic a l  T r a n s p o r ta t io n

J/ CHEVROLET j

Sedan $795 f.o. b. 
Flint 
Mich.

Since 1920, w hen  the  G overnm ent re tu rn ed  -Railroad opera tion  
to  private enterprise , service in M ichigan has becom e yearly m ore 
dependable—m ore nearly  adequate.

T h a t Service is today th e  best M ichigan has ev er enjoyed.

As a result there  h as com e in to  b e in g  b e tw e e n  th e  State’si 24 
steam  R ailroads and  th e  public they  serve, a  spirit o f  p rid e  and  
m utual good will.

G eographical isolation has m a d e  ra i lro a d  service a  local m ore 
th an  a na tional prob lem  in  b o th  Peninsulas o f  M ichigan. W ith in  
th e  enveloping barriers established by o u r G reat Lakes, M ichigan 
a n d  h e r  R a ilro a d s  c a n  p ro sp e r  o n ly  by p ro sp e r in g  together. 
State and  carriers becom e thus m em bers o f  a  close com m unity  
o f  interest.

B e ll S h a tte r e d  W in d o w s
A church in Ciuolnnnii. Ohio, claims i 

to have the largest b  • 1 In  Araei ic.i ] 1 
and, next to one In MoV-nv, the lar^ *st | * 
one In the world. This bell is 10 f .e t ! 
in diameter and 12 ft ct hitrli and it I 
weighs 30,000 pounds.

When it was hung a number of years 
ago its deep tones shattered windows 
In nearby buildings, and threatened to 
shake the supporting tower to pieces. 
Since then no one has dared to ring i t

It is sounded by tapping it with 
hammer. Sounds thus produced are 
no louder than those from smaller 
hells. Rung in the regular manner its 
reals, In the tone of E-flat, could be 
l.eard over a radius of 15 miles.

M ichigan R aihoada realize th is fact an d  m ake it  fundam en ta l in  
all details o f  m anagem ent an d  operation .

R o u g h  and R ocky
Tourist—I thought you said this w u 

a  good trail, a path of romance?
Tomaso—Well, it be so, ain't It?
Tourist—You mean the world’s worn 

road. It resembles a Jazzy Imitation 
of a disorderly stone quarry. The ro-. 
mance has been Joggled out of it, and

T h e  public can  also  recognize th is situation  by neighborly  co
operation  an d  by insisting th a t d ie  to ad s be  repaid  by receiving, 
in  na tio n a l an d  state supervision, th e  sam e square deaL

Up-to-date Quick Get-away
Streamline Design Easy to Handle
Ample Power Averages Low-
Great Hill Climber est Cost per Mile

CHEVROLET PRICES
Superior Light Delivery ............. 495 Superior 4-Paasenger Coape-------725
Superior Roadster ........................  496 Superior Sedan ............................. 796
Superior Touring ..........................  510 Superior Commercial Chassis ..$410
Superior DeLnxe Tearing . . . . . .  640 Superior Utility Express Track
Superior Utility Coape ______ $640 (Chassis). ..................................  560

' , (AD prices F. O. B. Flint. Mich.)

i easy to pay for a Chevrolet

PetterV  Grammar
Two negations make an affirmation," 

declaimed Professor Dryasdust.
“Tup,” agreed the youth from tb« 

rear row, who waa leaving school, any
way. “Like when a girl says 
‘Don’t ! Stop tha t!’ "—American Le 
gion Weekly.
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O P E N I N G
Wednesday June 4th

This will be a red letter day in the history of Plymouth merchandising. 
Not only are we opening up bargains for the day, but we are re-establish
ing a business that will be a revelation to the conservative buyer.

15 per cent
off on all groceries purchased this day providing the order is for one dollar 
or more. Five pounds of sugar is the limit on, this offer.

Summer Dresses
We will have an entirely new stock of summer dresses, specially marked 

for the occasion. You must see these to appreciate them.

Luxite Hosiery
The biggest selling silk hose for ladies in the country. Load up at these 

prices.

$1.25 regqlar price - Sale price, 90c.
$1.65 regular price . . .  Sale price, $1.35

In any color
A big buy makes these prices possible 

30  per cent
off on all yard goods excepting cottons. This is to clean up these goods as 
hereafter we will carry only Cottons, Percales and Ginghams. The sale cov
ers Cretonnes, Dress Goods, White Goods, etc.

Remember, all Threads are 5c per spool
•>

Be sure to come in Wednesday and either renew old acquaintance or get 
acquainted.

R. J. JOLLIFFE
“The store that delivers the goods.” Phone 99

NEWBURG
Don’t  forget the church service at 

the usual hour, 11:00 a. m., with 
Sunday-school immediately after. 
Epworth League a t 7:00 p. m. Jun
ior League Wednesday a t 4:00 p. m. 
Prayer meeting Thursday evening. 
Everyone most cordially invited to 
attend these services.

There was a full house Sunday af
ternoon, . to listen to the Memorial 
Day _ exercises. The church was 
beautifully decorated with the nation
al colors, potted plants and baskets 
of flowers, making a pretty setting 
for those taking part in the exercises, 
which were as follows:

Invocation ' by the pastor, Rev. 
Havens.
' Singing—“America.”

Lincoln’s Gettysburg Address— ’ 
Miss Louise Geney.

Patriotic, song by the choir.
• Flags of a Nation—Miss Mildred! 
Bennett, Miss Iva Bassett and Mrs. j 
Clyde Smith, with a number of girls j 
representing the flags.

A monologue, entitled, “A Vision,} 
When the Band Played,”—Mrs. Don-1 
aid Ryder, accompanied on the piano 1 
by Mrs. Henry Grimm, Jr.

A splendid address was then given 
by the pastor, Rev. Paul Havens, his 
theme being, “The Flag That Never 

| Trailed the Dust.”
The Patriotic society wishes to 

j thank all who so kindly assisted in 
j making their Memorial Day an occa- 
1 sion to honor those who so valiently 
j fought for the freedom of our coun
try. Only one old soldier of the 

I Civil war was present, Charles West- 
J fall, who was in the 24th Michigan 
[Infantry; also a veteran, John A. 
j Blair, who fought with Custer. We 
wish to especially thank the Detroit 

I Naval Circle No. 27, for so kindly 
i donating 50 flags to place on the 
‘ soldiers’ graves.

Miss Margaret Clemens spent over 
Sunday at the parental home, having \ 
as her guests the following young j 
ladies from Detroit: Harriet Grace, 
Bessie Rath, Gladys Easley, Meta 
Reynolds and Helen Lee.

Ths stewards of the church, met at 
the home of Mrs. C. E. Ryder Mon
day afternoon, and they decided to 
purchase the electric light fixtures 
for the parsonage.

Everyone is busy this week setting 
out tomatcr plants. Those that were 
out before the hard frosts of last 
week did not stand much of a  chance.

Last week’s item in regard to the 
new Federal road should have read, 
that it commences opposite the LeVan 
orchard on the Plymouth road.

Mr. and Mrs. Clark Mackinder 
were surprised Sunday, when their 
son, Vernia, drove in to take dinner 
with them. He had been to Detroit, 
and gbt a new Cleveland, and drove 
back to Grand Rapids the same day.

Mrs. Holmes of Newburg, and Mrs. 
Arthur of Plymouth, spent the day 
Monday, in Detroit, shopping. The 
Turnbulls also spent the day in De
troit, on business.

Safety in a Nutshell
’ A fifteen-year-old'1 girl of Do- ; 
trolt baa written these slogans
for automobillsts:

“Drive right and more pedes
trians will be left."

“Watch your ‘step on It.’” 
“Taking the other fellow’s ! 

dust la better than ‘to dust re- ; 
turneth.’ ”

“Six feet have awaited many 
■ a driver who wouldn't give an 
! Inch.’’—Boston Transcript.

Do Your Trading in Plymouth

'fO D A Y -R id e  in  this Remarkable Six
Scientifically balanced, holds the 
mad at all speed*. All-steel body. 
One-piece windshield. Luxarioas, 
genuine leather cashions, ten inches 
deep. Cowl lights. Standard non-

Spring O verhauling  U
of G reatest Im portance

Unfortunately, the Increasing year- 
around use of the car has served 
largely to eliminate the annual spring 
overhauling performed by those mo
torists of a decade or so ago who re
ligiously “put their cars up" for the 
winter. While electric lights and 
self-startr rs, hard-surfaced roads, 
closed bodies and other cold weather 
comforts have brought the modern 
automobile Into Its most effective field 
of usefulness. It, nevertheless, requires 
as rigid Inspection, adjustment and 
general overhauling as did the "horse- 
lees osirrlage" ancestors of today’s 
motorcar.

Therefore, regardless of whether a 
car la used twelve months In the year, 
or blit seven months out of that 
twelve, the spring Is the best season 
for such Inspection and overhauling. 
The,action of cold, snow and frozen 
ruts affects many parts, Including the 
engine, cooling system, steering gear 
and tires.

The man who keeps his car In per
fect mechanical condition will also 
take pride In lta appearance. No 
piece of furniture receives more care 
In Its original finish than does the 
modern automobile. In consequence, 
the motorcar .should receive the-same 
care with wax and polish as does the 
grand piano—more. In fact, for the 
former Is subjected to the iotlon of 
hent, cold, rain, mud and tar, whereas 
the pampered musical Instrument is 
protected from the elements.—H. W. 
Slauson, In Leslie’s.

M. A. G. TO HAVE 
HEWPRESIBENI

KENYON L. BUTTERFIELD, NA
TIVE* SON OF MICHIGAN AND 
WORLD FIGURE IN AGRICUL 
TURE, ACCEPTS POST.

ling < 
Dil

Wants, For Sale, To Rent, etc
FOR SALE1—Large Oak book caBe, 

oak Iptchen cabinet, sanitary cot, 
fruit jars. Inquire 325 Blunk avenue.

27tl

FOR SALE—Cement block ma
chine. 900 Church street, phone 
341 J. 27tl

WANTED—Good milking cow.
Phone 104J. 27tl

FOR SALE)—Farm implements, 
Deering binder, Empire disc drill, 
Iron Age potato planter, heavy wood
en roller and other small implements. 
David Bros., Schoolcraft and Rutland 
avenue, Redford. Phone 126-J2.

HOUSE FOR SALE)—Eight rooms 
and bath, all oak floors, steam heat. 
Large lot. See any broker or C. H. 
Clise, 129 Allenhust, Royal Oak. 
Phone 381. 18tf

FOR RENT—Garage. Inquire Wm. 
| Smith, 608 Dodge street. 27tl

I LOST—Auto license, No. 347-067. 
Return to Mail office and receive.re- 

i ward. 27tl

ifficult to  Preven t
I t  la a common falling of so-called 

atore holts to become loosened after 
a comparatively brief period of serv
ice in holding together wooden and 
n a ta l parts. The failure Is apt to 
come through the loosening of the 
hesd in its seating, this permitting 
the nut to obtain enough alack to rat
tle loose on lta thread. A simple way 
4f  preventing this difficulty Is to en
large the S e t  across the head of the 
bolt, cutting the ends pretty deep by 
the aid ef a file and then bending over 
a short length of copper wire, of the 
else to fit in the s lo t In  this way a 
couple of ridgea are formed on either 
side of th e ' head, which effectively 
prevent Its turning so long as a rea
sonable amount of pressure Is brought 
to bear upon i t

Dr. K. L. Butterfield, president of 
the Massachusetts Agricultural Col
lege for the past 18 years, will take 
over the executive duties at the 
Michigan Agricultural College on 
September 1, 1924, according to an
nouncement made from Massachu
setts last week and confirmed by the 
State Board of Agriculture.

Dr. "Butterfield, or “Ken,” as he is 
affectionately termed by old friends 
in the state, is a native of Michigan 
and a graduate of the college to 
which he now comes as president. 
His father and grandfather ahead of 
him were leaders in Michigan agri
cultural affairs.

Receiving his degree at M. A. C. 
in 1891 as the honor student of his 
class, Dr. Butterfield served for four 
years as editor of the Grange Visitor. 
In 1895 he became superintendent of 
Farmers’ Institute for Michigan, or
ganizing a state-wide system, and 
serving at the same time as field 
agent for the Michigan Agricultural 
College. *»■

Dr. Butterfield left Michigan in 
1903 to accept the presidency of 

I Rhode Island State College, and since 
that time so many national and 
international honors have been ac
corded him that space will not permit 
their listing in a single article. His 
paragraph in “Who’s Who In Amer
ica” reads like the biography of the 
world-citizen Dr. Butterfield is.

■The presidency of Massachusetts 
Agricultural College in 1906, a post 
he has held continously for 18 years; 
member of Theodore Roosevelt’s 
Country Life Commission in 1908; 
appointed by President Wilson a mem
ber of the Commission on Rural 
Credits in 1913; member. Educational 
Corps Commission American Expedi
tionary forces in France, 1918-19; 
member China Educational Commis
sion 1921-22; president American 
Association of Agricultural Colleges, 
1917; president American Country 
Life Association, since 1918; presi
dent World Agricultural Society, 
pince 1919; author of many articles 
land books on agricultural and rural 
life problems—to name a few of the 
high spots in the record of Dr. 
Butterfield’s brilliant career as an 
educator and leader.

Academic degrees held by Dr. 
Butterfield include B. S., Michigan 
Agricultural College in 1891; A. M., 
University of Michigan in 1902; L. L. 
D., Amherst College in -1910, and L. L. 
D., Rhode Island State * College in 
1921.

Dj>-R. S. Shaw, dean of agriculture 
atrnie Michigan Agricultural College, 
for nearly twenty years, has served' 
as acting president since the resig
nation of David Friday a year ago.

Dr. Butterfield will tbe at M. A. C. 
during commencement week in June, 
and at other times during the sum-

| mer to acquaint himself with _ j conditions a t the college His 
■years of work in all parts of Mich
igan as an editor' and as an agricul
tural extension worker give him a 
thorough knowledge of the state.’

Today’s Reflections
[ A Chicago specialist saya_a beauti
ful mouth can be obtained by’pn 
ing the lips tightly together for 1 
hours. How some of our young m**n 
wish the girls would devote move 
time to acquiring beautiful mouths.

Blessed is the Plymouth man who 
wants a good thing and hustles for 
it—for that is the only way he’ll 
eve* get it.

A U TO M O B ILE NOTES

People used to commit suicide by 
blowing out the gss. Now they step 
on It.

• • •
To avoid the enormous Ruhr tax 

German residents In that district are 
giving away their automobiles.

Though fuller’s  earth Is generally 
used to stop cone clutch slippage, or
dinary talcum powder will answer 
quite as well.

When putting an additional weight 
to a car, It Is necessary that a careful 
adjustment of the brakes be made for 
the extra burden.

1
j We see a health note in a daily 
•paper which says: “If milk don’t  
! agree with the baby, boil it.” Rather 
j tough on the baby, isn*t it?

* *
| Because beauty is only skin deep 
i most girls seem to believe in plaster- 
1 ing it on thick.

Most Plymouth men who like to be 
known as women haters are.only 
men who have had the conceit taken 
out of them by sensible girls.

* •
Maybe the breakfast parties at 

the White House are only an excuse 
to get some of our congressmen up 
in time to attend to business.

The trouble with having a
“Father’s Day” is that he would have 
to go around next day and pay for 
the presents the family gave him.

Any Plymouth woman can make 
her liusband go to a church social 
with her, but darned if she can make 
him enjoy it.

The biggest drawback against
setting a thief to catch a thief is 
you may have to hunt for both of
them.

A Detroit man propped dead in a 
garage. He must have found that 
they had fixed his car when they said 
they would.

The joy of the Plymouth . 
who gets a $1 article for 98c is eady 
exceeded by that of the man who. 
gets a pass to a circus.• •

It’s a good idea to remember that 
it’s better to have an axe to grind 
than to always be turning the grind
stone for somebody else.* *

Almost anything is fashionable 
nowadays except the old dressing 
gown and slippers.

Now that they are so easily re
placed at a drug store, we suppose 
no Plymouth girl ever worries about 
losing her pomplexion.

Skin specialists say mud baths are 
an aid to beauty, but we can’t  see 
wherein they have improved the 
turtle very much.» *

Affairs at Washington show that • 
even when a man wants 4he earth he 
doesn’t  want it thrown at-him in the 
shape of mud.

Subscribe for the Mail.

A , ' J ^  , 
N ow  here’s a car to 

put the song o f the 
open in your heart!

I LOST—A pair of bay mares, will 
I weigh about 2600 lbs. One has scar, 
on left hip. Finder please notify Dan j 

! McKinney, Phone, Redford 121-Jll. I 
I 27tl

I FOR SALE OR TRADE)—A six- 
| room house in Plymouth, with water 
I and lights, on Irving street. Detroit 
! property or vacant lots considered. 
I A. S. Whipple, owner, 8541 American 
I avenue, Detroit. 25t3

ST E R E  is Ae open of the country, the 
I  quiet of star-leavened skies, the power 
a thousand giants to transport you magi
cally to the land of dreams-come-true.

A car world-famous and distinguished, the 
product of a  vehicle-maker internationally 
acclaimed for the supreme in fine carriages 
since the days of Lincoln and Grant.

All the luxuries of a  fine car— for it is a 
fine car. The same steels, the same engineer
ing as the most costly Studebaker models— 
and that means the best men know. The 
«ame ease of handling, the same quiet, 
smooth operation, long life, low upkeep cost.

Now nde in it. Note its quick response to 
the slightest touch of the accelerator. Fed

the thrill of its tremendously powerful six- 
cylinder motor. Mark its ease of handling, 
its comfort, its fine car refinements.

Then note its price is well within the limits 
of economy— the cost of upkeep low. The 
terms of payment liberal. I t offers the su
preme value of today in the $1000 field.

We invite you to take out a  Light-Six 
model for comparison with other cars at near 
its price. Then with cars selling for several 
hundred dollars more. W ell place a Light- 
Six at your disposal for this purpose any 
time you nam»,

Buy no car at $500 or more without mak
ing this test. Don’t  buy blindfolded.

L I G H T . S i x  s p e c i a l - s i x B I G . 8 1 X
s n m  IISmW.B. m H P . J A .  I I U K t  3SH.P. issm w .B . rnn-W

b i i h i r M O r i  . IM
S 5 5 » W ®  > . ,  .  . IMS MtaaJ . . . .  I M  
t e » ........................  1409 a te *  * .....................m s

Aftfrtaaf a l l  te w »  T—  mm

C H A M B E R S  A U T O  S A L E S
Phone 109 ;• Plymouh

STUDEBAKER LIGHT-SIX . $1045

FOR RENT—Two good houses on 
the Ann Arbor road near Wayne 
road, with good garage, large lot. |20 
per month. Inquire at the farm 
house. Sylvester Defer. 26t2

FOR SALE—100 feet frontage, 440 
feet deep, on Northville road, be
tween Plymouth and Phoenix. Phone 
332 or inquire a t this office. 26tl

'*• FOR SALE—Seven-room house 
and lot in Plymouth; garage. Cheap.. 
Inquire Andrew R. Taylor, Warren i 
and Canton Center roads. Phone ‘ 
315-F13. 24tf

FOR SALE—Geraniums a t the 
greenhouse for 25c or $2J0 per dox; 
also salvia, snapdragon and spren- 
geri. Raphael Mettetal. 2404

DETROIT UNITED LINES
PLYMOUTH TIME TABLE

EAST BOUND
For Detroit Ta -VuM,fcS (. a d a n  *. nu; 7:17 a. a-fctf a. a ,  amyi two 'Soars to *:M p. z ---- -----------also 9:0 p. a. i 
tagatWapaa.

-NORTH BOUND

9mss&&
i & t t Z P S S T L 'S lh '

PROBATE NOTICE
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County 

of Wayne, ss.
At a session of the Probate Court 

for said County of Wayne, held at 
the Probate Court Room in the City 
of Detroit, on the eighth' day of May 
in the year one thousand nine hundred 
and twenty-four.'

Present, Edward Command, Judge 
of Probate.

In the matter ' of the estate of 
Adaline M. Simonds, deceased.

William T. Conner, administrator 
of said estate, having rendered to 
this court his final account and .filed 
therewith his petition praying that 
the residue of said estate be assigned 
to the persons entitled thereto.

It is ordered, that the tenth day of. 
June next, a t ten o’clock in the fore
noon at said Court Room be appoint
ed for examining and allowing said 
account and bearing said petition.

And it is further ordered, that a 
copy of this order be published three 
successive weeks previous to said 
time of hearing, in the Plymouth 
Mail, a newspaper printed and circu
lating in said County of Wayne.
, EDWARD COMMAND,
(A true copy) Judge of Probate.

Edmund R. Dowdney, Deputy Pro
bate Register.

PROBATE NOTICE
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County 

of Wayne, ss.
At a session of the Probate Court 

for 8a id County of Wayne, held at 
the Probate Court room in the City, 
of Detroit, on the twelfth day of 
May in the year one thousand nine 
hundred and twenty-four.

Present, Edward Command, Judge 
of Probate.

In the matter of the estate of 
William Kobbeman, deceased.

An instrument in writing purport
ing; to be the last will and testament 
of said deceased having been delivered 
into this court for probate.

I t  is ordered tha t the eighteenth 
day of Jane next, a t  ten omock to 
the forenoon a t  said court room bfr 
appointed for provhig said instrn-

C H I R O P R A C T O R
N. ETHEL HUME 
Palmer Graduate

Monday, Wednesday and Friday of each week, 
from 2:00 to 8:00 p. m., at Plymouth Hotel. Con
sultation free.

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  
■ ■

: Farmington Dairy [
■ — j—_ _ ■

■ •' Pasteurized Milk and Cream
Butter and Cheese Fresh Daily

■ ____________________________________________________________  ■
■ --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ■
■ We specialize in high test Pure Jersey Milk, produced ■
■ on our own Farms from Tuberculin Tested, Register- J
■ ed Jersey Cows, handled in the most Sanitary man- ■
■ ner ossible. ;
J  We are always ready to show our customers the Herd ■
■ of Cattle from which this Jersey Milk is produced. ;
■ _________________  ■
■ ’ '■---------------------------------------------------------------------  ■

■ Leave orders to be delivered, at the following places a
■ in Plymouth: R

A. and P. Tea Store
Pollock’s ■

■ ■'Attractive Grocery
WolPs Pennlntan Ave. Store >

Come in and see our new line of

Emerson Fine Shoes
F O R  M E N  i x

A  Good Line o f  W ork)
Mem
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P A R K
THE MOST DESIRABLE RESIDENTIAL SECTION IN PLYMOUTH

(
Sidewalks

W here can you find a more beautiful or desirable home-site in Plymouth?
Sidewalks

Sewers
W atch improvements go in and add to this beauty.

Sewers
City Water

This is one subdivision in which you do not have to take promises for im prove
ments, they are actually going in now. City Water

Electric Lights The prices of the lots are very reasonable, and the term s are easy. Electric Lights
Graded Streets . The restrictions on this property will appeal to the home builder. Graded Streets
Restrictions W e place you under no obligation to have us show you this property. Restrictions
Shade Trees This property has a  large frontage on Pennim an Avenue, one of the finest resi- Shade Trees

dential streets in Plymouth.
V

If you are looking for an ideal home-site in Plymouth, see this property today. It is the most desirable building 
spot within the village limits, and w ith coming events will be the first to increase in value.

WRITE, PHONE QR SEE

GENERAL DEVELOPMENT COMPANY
R. R. PARROTT. MANAGER

W. B. Petz, Salesm an Phone 3 9  F*2 Voorhies Block

relations between the two countries, soul, who stands by the-- s tar in her 
They themselves make a good start direst needs, is handled by Lydia 
in that direction. j Knott.

One night, w.cii Renee and her, “ The Perfect Flapper” was ̂  direct-'

which she has taught since; New 
Year’s. j

Howard Mosher spent Sunday with 
his little schoolmate, Charles Trow-

cousin, Carlos, u.-e ;__ending a gay | ed by John Francis Dillon, who also i bridge, a t the O. A. Trowbridge home
in n nnAt4\„ f  Anm M anual o n  -imAAto-l CAninna f ln fR th  in “ T nT 1 n D ea rb o rn .

“THE MEANEST 
WORLD."

mam 1M TWF fiesta in a nearby town, Manuel, an directed Corinne Griffith in “Lilies of 
* outlaw leader, raids the ranch to kid-, the Field,’’ and Colleen Moore in.

nap her and murders her father. “Flaming Youth.” It 'was adapted 
Saturday, May 31, the Penmman shearing vengeance, Renee goes to by “Earl Hudson from “The Mouth of 

Allen theatre will offer its patrons Mexico City to live with her father’s the Dragon,” the Ainslee Magazine 
the film version of George M. Cohan’s brother. She is worse off than ever,' story by Jessie Henderson.
famous stage success, ‘“Die Meanest the latter is in league with Man- ( _______________
Man in the World,” a First National ue,( ancj has promised his niece’s 
release. i h^.id in marriage to the bandit. ,

Everybody knows George M ., jn order to break Renee’s will, h e r ;
Cohan. And everybody knows that.) uncle has her locked, in her room 
anything Cohan is interested m m ust' un{jt.r surveillance, and a fake doctor , 
be good. In the case of “The Mean-1 tries to convince her that her mindi 
est Man in the World,” Principal js affected and needs treatment.’
Pictures Corporation assures theatre- | when her cousin, Carlos, and the 
goers that they will witness a most j pnest who has guarded her in her 
delightful comedy drama. The stage jyomb, come to call, the uncle tells

in Dearborn.
Mr. and Mrs. L. J.. Kuhl spent Sat- 

It was adapted oirday afternoon in Arm Arbor, shop- 
”  "^ping. Carl and Ralph Raymond of 

Ypsilanti, came home with them for 
supper.

J. E. Parks is circulating a petition 
to have the drain cleaned out that is 
making a regular lake of his farm. 
Last year his potatoes were ruined > 

Zimmerman of Hudson, has ■ because there was no way for the J 
—ater to be drained off. It is hoped

SUPERIOR
week with

Mrs.
en spending the past
ir son, Fred, and family. j that he is successful and gets it'done,
iEd. Parks has been working in : as he is nojt the only farmer who 
?troit, for the past week or ten wiU be greatly benefited by it. 
ys. Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Kuhl were in
Dan Kesler, wife and children of j Ypsilanti, Sunday afternoon, and

play" ran several' years in New York ' JhenTRemee’s mind’has" gone' and she L?11,!, a,nd Mr‘ a ~d ^ rs’ Ta,?1<>-r  i were suPPer  geests of their daughter,City with Mr. Cohan in the title role. I cannot be seen. Walled Lake, were Sunday callers |Mrs. Thurman Walters. Mr. Walters
To Bprt Lytell goes the honor of, Carlos communicates with Jerry of the former’s uncle, Frank King, has recovered trem his serious illness
(acting the “meanest man" part in I Brcnt and the two of them, planning 8 nd wife. j  ____ . ^  land began work Monday. He willenacting the ----------  ---- : . ,

this forthcoming production. With 
this star is Blanche Sweet and Bry
ant Washburn and a host of others 
equally popular. The picture was 
directed by Edward F. Cline, who 
has a long list of notable productions 
to his credit.

The story of “the meanest man m 
the world" surrounds the business 
career of a young lawyer who just 
simply can’t be mean. He is too 
soft-hearted, according to his asso
ciates. He finally determines to take 
the bull by the horns and be “hard- 
boiled.” But does he? Wait and 
see! . ,

Those whose pleasure it has been 
to witness private showings of “The 
Meanest Man in the World” claim 
it to be one of the outstanding fea
tures of the year. There is a laugh 
in every foot of the six reels and 
patrons of the Penniman Allen 
theatre should prepare them selves 
for one of the finest attractions of 
the season.

A little daughter airived Thursday, i jr0 to D e tro it 
May 22, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. | brother-in-iav., 
Andrew Gardner. She will be called I every day.

: Helen. Mother and baby both doing ........

to market, wtyh his 
. Frank Raymond,

“MADEMOISELLE MIDNIGHT" 
With Langorous and beautiful 

Mexico as a background and a thrill
ing story of love and intrigue set in 
it like a jewel, Mae Murray is said 
to  have the best role of her career 
in “Mademoiselle Midnight,” te r  lat
est picture, which will come to the 
Penniman Allen theatre Sunday and 
Monday, June 1 and 2.

In “Mademoiselle Midnight,” Miss 
Murray plays two character roles— 
that of a French lady in the court of 
Napoleon HI, and that of a  daugh
te r of Mexico, a senorita Tamed for 
beauty, wealth and cleverness.

The supporting cast is made up of 
many favorites, among them being 
Monte Blue, Robert McKim, Robert 
Edeson, John Sarnpolis, Otis Harlan, 
Nigel de Brulier, Nick de Ruiz and 
Evelyn Selbie. Robert Z. Leonard
• '  and

nre for .... ,  
sased by Metro, 

is about a

f e ; ’

who is

owns a  vast cattle ranch
*!!»her grana-

-in  the “

to  rescue  R enee, d iscover t h a t  th e  
uncle is head  o f a  re v o lu tio n ary  o r 
g an iz a tio n  w hich  is  p lan n in g  to  o ver
th ro w  th e  g o v ern m e n t. _

The revolutionists hold a wild party nnf: „  TT .___ .
to celebrate their anticipated victory.1, ^ 1\ an/ 1 Mrs> Art~ur E. Union at- 
Renee, escaping from her room, en- ‘f ^ e d  the annual K of P. services 
ters into the midst of it. The frenzy ' he„ 2nd BaP ',st church m Yp8>~ 
of midnight is upon her and she does Sunday afternoon,
a  mad Saturnalian dance which s tirs ! Sunday callers at Charles, 
the bandit, Manuel, to reckless er>-. Sweitzer s, were: Mrs Bessie G«er 
dearments. In terror she draws a 1 Frain s Lake, Mu and Mrs. 
dagger and stabs and wounds him. Reagan and son of Dearborn and 

Jerry Brent breaks into the party , Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Thumm of Ypsi-
and tries to escape with Renee. They i ,arLtl- „ - ___ „ - , . , ■
are surrounded by their enemies when I J am«s Court, accompanied by his 
Carlos arrives at the head of a cav- Pra"k- f>d °f VPsUa?tV
airy troop. There is a terrific battle Z T  a ^ " n £  rbor' f? £ 5,tin which the revolutionists a re  rooted, i went -----— r- r -  ~~~.............— — —
and Renee and Jerry Brent are led ?lty hospital, Friday. She was feel- model, and will open a garage as 
to church for a  midnight wedding, j “ «  88 weJ1. as “3ua1’ but had not had soon as he gets it ready.

The picture is divided into a pro- operation then. I
-_gue, showing the court of Napoleon! w ^ ar ês Sweitzer, Jr., and D.
I ll at the time when Maximilian is ,Wdb^  
being sent upon his tragic adventure! Tnf°PVntnnnti
as EKmI f ror of Hrnrico, and tfie main of V -  Ed^a
story of modem Maitco. of V k X i family Sunday.

----------------------- Miss Beryl Kuhl accompanied them
-THE PERFECT FLAPPER” ^

It was inevitable that Colleen j Sunday callers a t Edvym Conklin’s,
Moore, who created such a sensation. were: Mrs. Grover Cole and son, 
in “Flaming Youth” and “Painted Donald of Ypsilanti; Mr. and Mrs.
People,” both First National pictures, | Charles Meade and two daughters of 
should once again give the screen i Dearborn, and Mr. and Mrs. Adolph 
another portrayal of the modern j Grimshaw and daughter of Detroit, 
flapper. Mrs. Andrew Gale of Salem, aunt

And judging by her remarkable of Harry Morgan, died Saturday 
characterization in these pictures it I morning. Funeral services were 
was ' also inevitable that_ her^next1 held Tuesday, at 2 KM) o’clock, a t the 

~  “ ‘ residence, and 3:00 o’clock a t  the
church at Dixboro. Interment was 
mule in the cemetery a t Dixboro.

Mrs. Fred Meyers, 'teacher of the 
Free Church school, held an enter
tainment Thursday evening, i 
schoolhouse. A light lunch 
served, and all enjoyed a very pleas
ant time. Friday she had a picnic 
in Recreation Park, fa r  the school 
children and their * par ents. Mes- 
dames Trowbridge, Mosher and Mor
gan -attended. She has  closed a 

‘ 1 year of teaching here, 
the children with '  *

William Priebe drove out from De
troit Friday, tp visit his parents,. 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Priebe! He 
went back Saturday. Sunday, George 
and Arthur Priebe came out; with 
George’s new touring car. They re
turned to Detroit Sunday evening.

Mr. Court was in Ann Arbor, Mon
day to see Mrs. Court. She expected 
to have her operation Tuesday njiom- 
:ng at 9:00 o’clock. Her friends are 
wishing her the best of luck, and 
hope she will soon be home again.

Herbert Shock is movipg a build
ing to the corner of Warren avenue 
and Prospect road, which he will re-

PERRINSVILLE
Rev. Havens preached a fine Mem

orial sermon Sunday, which everyone 
present enjoyed.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hanchett en
tertained Mrs. Dyball Tuesday. I

Mrs. Hattie Stevenson and Mrs. 
Grace Hanchett spent Friday with 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Hanchett.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. iGuy 
White was gladdened last Saturday 
morning, May 24th, by the arrival 
of a baby girl..

Laura Bell Murdock of Eloise, is 
spending a few days with her little

Smijm helped to entertain the form- 
er’a' father on his seventy-second 
birthday, Monday.

F. Smith and son, Ernest, vis
ited the former’s cousin, Miss 
Willoughby, at Birmingham, Sunday.’ 

Mr. and Mrs. George Elliott were 
Detroit shoppers on Thursday of last 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Smith and 
family of Detroit, spent the week-end 
wity the former’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrl. Edward Smith.
\jflr. and Mrs. Delbert 'King and 
son, Delbert, Jr., spent Sunday with 
the latter’s brother, Edward Block 
andr family at Ypsilanti.
Vrcr. and Mrs. Elmer Blunk and; 
son Clyde, Mrs. Wm. Smith and Mrs. j 
Fred Wagenschutz and son, Harold, 
were Jackson visitors Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Smith enter
tained Mr. and Mrs. J. Reid Sunday. | 
\M r. and Mrs. Ira Walker spent \ 
Smfday with Mr. and Mrs. George! 
Macomber of Plymouth.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph King and, 
daughters, Luella and Viola, spent j 
the week-end with relatives at 
Trenton. 1

Wm. Clay and Herbert Pierson of 
Detroit, were Tuesday evening callers 
at W. T. Smith’s.

Quite a number of the young 
people are planning to attend the 
B. Y. P. U. District Rally a t Jackson, 
June 7th. National and State speak
ers will be there, and a good time is 
expected.

picture he called “The Perfect Flap
per,” which will be shown at the
Penniman Allen theatre, Wednesday, 
June 4th.

Exceptional attention was given 
Colleen Moore’s forthcoming produc
tion because of the astonishing rec
ords of this winsome star’s previous 
efforts, and it is said that she rises 
to still greater height in "The Per
fect Flapper.”

A. east of unusual quality was
tgaged to surround the star.
Sydney Q ilplm  has t  role which 

fits him like a  glove and gives him

bared for U s side-splitting eharaeter- 
» • in “Her Temporary Hus- 
and “The GaUopte JMshL**' 

Ilia H ater srintiBatea l a  the 
ot  'Gertruda Trsyle. Frank

part -of; Aunt Sarah, a  kindly

and pr esented t

Miss Rath Hamlin of 1 
Hiss May Mfltar oT 7p i~  
^ ^ ^ a *  w: EM

iasms, Evelyn and Leona Theur.
The Helping Hand will meet with 

Mrs. A. Hanchett June 4th. Every
body welcome.

Don’t  forget the play, “A Rainy 
Afternoon,” to- be given at the Glean
er hall, Saturday night, May 31st, 
a t 8:30.

Mr. and Mrs. George A'
Wayne, visited a t Peter Kubic’s

LAPHASTS
Mr. and Mrs. George 

daughter, Evelyn, were 
raests of Mr. and 1 
now of Livbnia Cei 
f. and Mrs- Mrs. I  

and son. C3yde, _spent the _•

Mrs. I 1 Mrs.

WATERFORD
Mrs. Grennan had the misfortune 

to fall from their porch, la6t Satur
day, breaking her ankle.

John Lang and family are driving 
a new Maxwell sedan.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Perkins motor
ed to Vassar on a business trip, 
Monday, and returned the same day.

Mrs. Minnie Prochnow and Fred 
Lagrau were married last week.

All of the people living on Frank
lin avenue, have had the electric 
ligh^  installed.

'Wt. and Mrs. Edmbnd Watson are 
:nding Decoration day and the 

week-end with the .latter’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Peck and 
family- at Goodrich.

John Lang and family are driving 
to Marshall; for Memorial Day and 
the week-end, to visitWelatives.

BAPTIST NOTES
Last week Monday, Rev. and Mrs. 

H. E. Sayles started for the Michigan 
Baptist State Convention, held a t 
Kalamazoo. About five hundred del
egates were at the meetings which 
were held from Monday untfl Thurs
day evening. They returned home 
Friday afternoon.

At the morning service, the pastor 
gave a sermon in line with the day, 
“Memorial,” using the text from I 
P§ter 3:18. As usual, the anthem 
was well rendered. A t the evening 
service, the pastor gave a report of 
the great convention at Kalamazoo, 
and many good things were told of 
the past year’s work.
. The B. Y. P. U: topic for la s t Sun

day evening was “Ja'pan and the 
Earthquake.” Practically every school 
and college, as well as the mission
ary homes were destroyed, hut plans 
are on the way to rebuild again.

Mrs. Sayles’ Sunday-echeol class 
held its monthly meeting V t : the tour
is t  camp and roasted weenies.

The Ladies’ A id/Sortrty heU-one 
of their good suppers a t  the church 
last Wednesday evening. There’s 
always a-good crowd. 1

SALEM
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. VanSickle re

turned home from California, last, 
week, after spending several months! 
there with the latter’s daughter and 
family. They report a very pleasant 
trip.

Mesdames Howard Whipple and 
James Dickie of South Lyon, were 
Thursday evening callers at Mr. and 
Mrs. G. C. Foreman’s.

Miss' Jean Hislop of Plymouth 
spent the week-end with her parents.

Sunday visitors a t the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Youngs, were: Mr. 
and Mrs. M. Briggs, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Rossitor of Milford.

Miss Pearl Youngs of Northville, 
visited her parents Monday.

Sunday guests of Mrs. Laura 
Smith, were: her brother and wife, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Taylor, the 
Misses Grace and Jane Steers and 
Mrs. Hinze, all of Pontiac.

Owing to the prevalence of measles 
in schools there have been only three 
pupils who have not been tardy or 
absent in the primary department of 
the Salem school, during the month 
of- May. They are George Bowers, 
James Boyle and Elizabeth Graves.

Mrs. Clyde Whittaker, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Whittaker and Mr. and 
Mrs. C. McLaren visited the former’s 
husband, who is ill a t the Howell 
Sanitorium, Sunday. His many 
friends will be pleased to learn that 
his health is much improved.

Mrs. Sarah Stanbro entertained 
for dinner Sunday, Frank Ryder, wife 
and son, Bert.

Mr. and Mrs. C. McLaren of Plym
outh, were supper guests at the 
George Roberts home Sunday even
ing. They were also calling on other 
friends rft Salem.

Mr. arm- Mrs. Clarence Alebro of 
Plymouth,' were Saturday night and 
Sunday guests of Mrs. Jennie Smith.

Victor Lewis, who has been ill for 
some time, jis under the care of a 
doctor a t Grand Rapids, and is tak
ing treatments at tha t place..

Mrs. E. P. Waid of Whitmore Lake, 
called a t the home of her brother, G. 
C. Foreman and family,' Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Stanbro of 
South Lyon, were guests «f Mrs. 
Sarah Stanbro Sunday evening. -

The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the -Con
gregational church will serve a 
chicken pie supper a t the town hal), 
Thursday evening, June 12&. 
Everyonte invited.

Miss Florence Foreman, who is 
assisting with the work in the store, 
a t  the Ambler House, was an. -over; 
night guest a t  her home, 
evening.. Miss Bessie Bli 
Northville, accompanied her.

Sunday dinner* geests i t  i 
of C. Durrow and u 
Mrs. Supple, Mrs. L  . 
and Mrs. Geyer of Detroit.

Miss E&a McGrow of Detroit, 
spant the week-end With Mr. and Mrz. . 
James Boyle. V

Mr. sod Mrs. Nod Walker of 
tiacj were Sunday dinner Agnesi 
Charles Stanbro and wife.

Mrz. J . Boyle and Miss 
McGrow visited' Mr: and Mi*. TX*

Dake of South Lyon, Friday after
noon of last week.

Oliver Dake of Ypsilanti, called at 
the homes of G. Roberts and G. 
foreman, Tuesday.

George Roberts, wife and daughter 
were Ann Arbor shoppers Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Atchison moved 
Saturday, into Mrs. Lida Tennant’s 
house.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Davis of De
troit, were Saturday and Sunday 
guests of F. W. Roberts and wife. 
■^Rev. Lucia Stroh, Miss Wittich 
ana Mrs. Rudolph Kehrl visited the 
former’s sister, Mrs. Vici and family 
of Redford, Tuesday evening.

OUR TRIP TO CHARLOTTE
Tuesday, we left for Charlotte, to 

attend the 82nd Annual Conference 
of the Congregational church. We 
went by way of Ann Arbor, Jackson 
and Albion, and arrived in Charlotte 
about 4:00 p. m. Meetings had 
started in the afternoon. Several 
hundred ministers and their dele
gates were assembled in the large 
church of Charlotte, and had the 
pleasure to listen to many splendid 
speeches. Wednesday was Olivet 
day, and the Rotary Club furnished 
machines to take the visitors to 
Olivet College, a distance of ten miles 
from Charlotte.- Lunch was served 
in the college dining hall. The af
ternoon meetings' were then held in 
the Olivet Congregational church.

The Olivet Orchestra of 30 stu
dents played fine, under their able 
director, Pedro Paz. At the close of 
the meeting, the visitors were shown 
through the coljpge buildings, and at 
4:30, we returned to Charlotte for 
the evening session.

Thursday, there were meetings all 
day, and the conference was then 
closed by a banquet and musical pro
gram, at the close of which Edgar 
Guest, who was present, treated the 
guests to some of hit best poems.

Friday found us on our way home 
through Lansing, Howell, and Pinck
ney in a pouring rain. Many detours 
prolonged the trip, but we enjoyed 
the trip very much.

Rev. Mrs. L. Stroh, pastor, and 
Mesdames Kehrl and Pfcyne, dele
gates of Salem church, and Mrs. C. 
W. Lewis of Worden church, Mrs. F. 
Buers and Mufe E. Wittich, guests, 
constituted the party.
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ABOUND ABOUT US

Howell’s new golf course is nearly 
completed, and will be one of the 
best in the state.
. The graduating class of the North- 
ville High school this year is com
posed of 25 members.

Work has been started on a new 
1450,000 building for the Michigan 
State Normal College at Ypsilanti.

Thomas Leith, a former Plymouth 
boy, is president of a new lumber 
company just organized at Brighton.

The merchants of South Lyon have 
arranged to put on a series of free 
moving picture entertainments on the 
street during the coming summer.

Milford’s new soldiers’ monument, I" 
which is to be unveiled in Oak Grove 
cemetery m that village today, Fri
day, has a base six feet square and 
stands fourteen feet high. It will be 
dedicated to the., memory of the 
soldiers and sailors who fought in 
the Civil War.

Work on the Flowers’ mausoleum 
which is being erected a t  Rural Hill 
cemetery is progressing nicely and 
the building will be a handsome 
structure when completed. It is be
ing built of Bedford stone, and the 
workmanship is in keeping with all

the other work being done by Hie 
Flowers’ Company—Northville Rec
ord.

Marvin Bogart of Wixom was 
given the biggest surprise of his life 
last Friday, when Henry Ford visited 
him a t his home there and presented 
him with a handsome new Ford 
sedan. Mr. Bogart suffered severe 
injuries last summer when he fell 
from an apple tree and one of his 
hips was badly injured, and until 
recently, he has been confined to his 
home as a result. He is now learn
ing to drive the new car and he will 
soon be able to go and come as he 
pleases. He appreciates the gift 
highly and is very grateful to Mr. 
Ford for his kindness.—Northville 

i Record.
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PIA N O  T U N IN G
C. E. Stevens

Tuner for

Ypsilanti Conservatory of Music 

Plymouth Phone 107J 

932 Mary $t. Ann Arbor. Mich.

, Buick.
has held first 
choice of space 
at the National 
Automobile Show 
for she consecu
tive years-., an 
honor awarded 
to the manufac
turer member 
of theWACCwith 
Qfte LARGEST 
V O LU M E O F 
B U S IN E S S

W h e n  b e t te r  w t o m o b a t f  ere b w flt, Buick w f l l  b t r i ld  d w f

Plymouth Buick Sales Co.
PLYMOUTH PHONE 263

WILL PUNT “UF
.  POTATOES E/LRUER

r .’ / 
QUALITY OF TUBER CROP CAN 

BE IMPROVED WITH LONGER 
SEASON SAYS M. A. C. SPEC
IALIST.

Earlier planting of “late’f  potatoes 
than is practiced by many Michigan 
farmers would result in a crop of 
better quality, according to H. C. 
Moore, extension specialist in potato 
culture at the , Michigan Agriculural 
College.

Russet Rurals, the variety which 
is said to make up ninety per cent 
of the state late potato crop, requires 
about 130 days of growing season to 
mature fully. Many growers are 
trying to raise their crop in 90 days, 
according to Moore, and the results 
are not entirely satisfactory.

“Instances of discrimination against 
Michigan potatoes on the country’s 
markets have ben reported,” says 
Moore. “This is frequently due to 
immaturity and resultant poor con
dition of the tubers. Jobbers and 
consumers have sometimes associated 
this condition with the Russet Rural. 
variety, which makes up the bulk of i 
the state crop, when in reality th e ) 
trouble was not due to the variety 
itself.

“While the planting date will vary 
in different sections of the state, 
proximity to the Great Lakes and 
other factors entering in to determine 
the average date of killing frost in 
the fall, growers should plan to al
low their crop the full necessary 
growing season.

“The last of May or first ten days 
in June will be the best planting 
period in most sections. Many suc
cessful growers in the southern part 
of the state can plant the last of 
June, but those farther north should 
no delay their planting this long for 
best results. •

“The earlier planting will, of 
course, call for additional spraying 
and cultivation, but the extra cost 
will be more than offset by the better 
quality of the Crop. Factors govern
ing better quality also go hand-in- 
hand with increased yield, for more 
efficient production.”

CARRION BIRDS OF 
AFRICA ARE GREEDY

OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS OF THE 
VILLAGE COMMISSION

Plymouth, Mich., April 28, 1924. 
and Robert Warner to have the side-

An adjourned regular meeting of 
the commission, held in the commis
sion room of the village hall, Monday 
evening, April 28th, a t 7:00 p. m.

Present, Commissioners Daggett, 
Henderson, Hillmer, Murray and Wil
cox. Absent, none.

The police report for the month of 
April was presented, accepted and 
ordered filed.

The bill of the Health Officer for 
services during the past year, 
amounting to $182.00 was presented 
and, on motion, approved.

At this time, before an assembly 
of some seventy or eighty tax payers, 
the proposed budget for the coming 
year was read, explained and dis
cussed. A letter from the budget 
committee of the Chamber of Com
merce, containing suggestions,- and 
recommendations was read, discussed 
and received for filing. The budget 
was then laid on the table, according 
to the charter, until the next regular 
meeting.

A petition remonstrating against 
the opening of Gravel avenue
through to Main street was received, 
and on motion, laid on the table.

The petition in favor of opening 
Gravel avenue, laid on the table at 
the previous meeting, when brought 
up for discussion, was on motion, laid 
on the table until the next meeting.

A verbal petition from Albert Gayde 
-apis aip aABq 0} j a i ^ a a q o j j  puis 
walk on the north side of Farmer 
street for a distance of about 450 
feet west of Starkweather avenue 
relaid to proper line was received. 
This walk, laid in 1913, was by misr 
take laid mostly on the property 
side of the street line and is not 
parallel to the street. On motion, 
this walk was ordered to be laid 
properly at village expense this 
season. - x

The commission then adjourned.
.1. W. Henderson, President, 
Sidney D. Strong, Clerk.

U N I T E D  S T A T E S  T I R E S  A R E  G O O D  T I R E S

U S C O  C O R D
U S C O  C ords have  established 

a  new  s ta n d a rd  in  high-value 
tire  eq u ip m en t a t a  m ed iu m  price.

T h e  new  p a ten ted  la tex  trea tm en t 
o f  th e  cords gives th e m  stren g th  an d  
W earing-qualities th a t  m e a n  m any  
ad d ed  m iles o f  service.

T h e  ^asy steering, y e t su re  g rip 
p ing  non-sk id  tread , m eans ease o f  
han d lin g —trac tio n  safety.

M ade in  3 0 x 3  as w ell as 3 0  x3V4 
in ch  c l i r ic h e ra n d  in  all straight- 
o d e  sites.

Blacken Sky Before Hunt
er'* Bullet Kilim Prey.

No description can convey to one 
who has not £een It anything approach
ing a full Idea of the numbers and 
prompt efficiency of the buzzards and 
kites and other carrion birds of 
Africa.

One shoots a  zebra, say, for the 
safari dinner. Before thh echoes of 
the shot have died, while the zebra yet 
staggers In his tracks, black dots In 
the heavens are dropping with folded 
wings to the spot and from miles 
around literally hundreds of others, 
observing the first, are hastening 
toward the focus of Interest.

By the time the men have finished 
skinning the zebra and cutting out the 
deslrhble meat the little group on the 
plains Is surrounded on all sides.

Hundreds of the great birds have 
gathered on the ground (h a close- 
drawn ring as near as they have 
dared—sometimes as close as 20 or 30 
feet. They hop In ungainly Impatience 
and they all Lold their wings half out
spread In readiness. Many hundreds 
of others, whose Judgment of the 
strategic position so advises them, soar 
In short circles a few score yards over
head.

So many are they that they actually 
almost obscure the sky and so crowd
ed that when one pauses to listen one 
can hear the stiff harsh scrape of 
pinions as they jostle one another. And 
from all points of the heavens more 
are eagerly hastening.

The meat distributed, the little band 
of men withdraws,’ leaving a carcass ' 
stripped of skin and the be9t of the 
meat, to be Bure, but still a recogniz
able dead zebra. Then the bfrds swoop. 
They drop like plummets, checking 
their fall only at the last Instant by a 
spread of the wings; they rise from 
the circle round about and beat fran
tically across the tittle Intervening 
space. The roar of air through the 
pinion feathers Is like a great water
fall.

The place where lies the zebra dis
appears beneath a heaving, fighting 
brown mass, tossing like tide, rips of 
the sea. A myriad of those Just too 
late shove and crowd and flop and 
squawk around the periphery; There 
are generally a few philosophers who 
realize their tardiness sufficiently to 
stand to one side In disgruntled dis
appointment

And then, while one still looks, the 
tossing and the heaving die down. 
The great birds draw sullenly to one 
side or flop heavily to roost on the 
nearby trees. Where only a few sec
onds ago a zebra lay on the plains, 
now are only the bones of a skeleton, 
cleaned white and smooth.'

It is Incredible. The waiting jackals, 
venturing In at last, most gain only 
the satisfaction of smell—and very 
little of that.—Saturday Evening Post.

Surprise for Socrates
If Socrates of nnelent Greece were 

to revisit this world and come to 
America lie1'would see many things 
Mint would' sot surprise him very 
much. They bad things similar In 
Greece In his day.

He would see churches, hut "they 
had temples also In Athens. He would 
see prisons, storehouses, shops, gran
aries, dwelling houses and the like, but 
all of these In one form or another 
they had in Athens.

The thing that would surprise Mr. 
Socrates would be that building which 
Is usually among the largest and hand
somest in every community—

The public school.
Of course, they taught school In Soc

rates’ day and had education.
But these things were then a privi

lege; now they are considered duty.
Then education was the luxury of 

the few; now It. Is the necessity of 
the many.—Seattle Post-Intelligencer.

Eric's Vanished Colony
Eric the Red, supposed to have been 

born about 950, was a Norseman and 
the colonizer of- Greenland. He fled 
from his native country under a charge 
of homicide and settled In Iceland.

Another killing forced him to leave 
Iceland and he went to Greenland, 
which had been discovered about a 
century earlier, but had never been 
settled. In 985 Eric returned to Nor-, 
way\ to recruit colonists for a colony 
In Greenland. He named the chief 
town Gardar.

After flourishing for about 400 years 
the colony completely vanished, and 
no trace of It haB ever been found. 
Eric's son, Leif Ericsson, is supposed 
to have landed on the New England 
coast In about the year 1000.—Detroit 
News.

His Careless W ays
“When you found you hadn't your 

fare did the conductor make you get 
off and walk?” asked die Inquisitive

“Only get off.” waa the sad reply. 
“He didn't seem to care whether I 
walked or sat down."—Christian Bran- 
«•*!*- _________________

Passing Judgm ent
ju n k  Man (at door)—Have you any 

empty beer bottles to ssST 
Woman (very sottr looking)—Do I  

look as though I  drank beer? ,
Junk Man—Perhaps tm  hare  some 

empty vinegar bottles.

Inca* Ume Coca Leaoem
When on Long Jaunt*

When the Spaniards flrst came to the 
highlands of South Africa they found 
many strange things being dune by the 
couple of million inhabitants who lived 
all the way from what Is now Ecuador 
to the northern part a t  Chile. These 
people smelted copper, wove cloth, 
built houses of heavy masonry, em
balmed dead bodies and used gold for 
household cooking, eating and drinking 
vessels. This last was their undoing, 
for while they put a value on gold only 
as something to use like any other 
metal, the Spaniards prized It as we 
do and went crazy over It.

These people had a large sheep they 
used for packing, but It was too small 
for a riding animal and not very swift 
so all the swift errands were per
formed by runners. It is said that the 
Inca king each day ate fresh fish 
caught from die sea and hurried to 
him by relays of fast runners. In 
credible records were made by these 
men, who had been trained from In
fancy almost to run.

The hluh altitude develops huge lung 
power after generations have been bred 
In It, but for you and me It makes for 
short-windedness. But the people who 
are 'born and brought up in the , rare
fied air are short and stocky and with 
very large lungs. They lived in a coun
try ranging from 10,000 to 14,000 feet 
high with mountains running up at in 
tervals to over 22,000 feet.

All were—and are yet—Inveterate 
users i>f coca. This is leaves from the 
tree of the plant from which coca in 
Is extracted. For long feats of endur
ance they took a small package of 
these leaves and constantly kept a wad 
of them In their mouths wrapped 
around a small bit of unslaked lime to 
free the coca In and other alkaloids con
tained In the coca leaves.

One American doctor who Investi
gated the subject and wrote a large 
book on It and b famous American 
writer (Doctor Monzans) claim that 
cocaln used In this fashion appears to 
free great reserves of strength and Is 
not attended with the pernicious re
sults following use of the drug cocaln. 
which has not the balancing chemicals 
found In the entire leaf. Be that as It 
may, the Indian runners and packers 
used and still use this h\sf when on 
their long Jaunts.—Adventure Maga
zine.

Ladies’ Black 
Cotton Hosiery
In sizes 8, 8'/2, 9, 9 '/2 and 10 

24 Dozen For This Sale

10c. PER PAIR
as long as the stock lasts.

We cannot get any more at this price, so come and 
get yours quickly.

WOODWORTH’S BAZAAR
PLYMOUTH, MICH.

H ebrew Language
Owing to the efforts of Ben Ye- 

hudah, an enthusiast for Jewish na
tionalism, the ancient Hebrew is be
ing revived. This language was not 
spoken even so late as the time of 
Christ. In those days the inhabitants 
of Judea spoke Aramaic. For more 
than forty years Ben Yehudah worked. 
Besides all his propaganda In the 
schools. In the press and on the plat
form he set to work on a tremendous 
lexicon .or thesaurus In ten volumes, 
almost as great a work as the great 
Oxford dictionary, .on which a corps 
of English scholars have been at work 
for a generation. He died with that 
work uncompleted, but so far ad
vanced that his disciples can readily 
finish It. Most of the Jews lp the 
Holy Land now speak Hebrew and 
are proud to call It their “mother 
tongue." The British government, 
which holds a mandate over Palestine 
under the treaty of Versailles, recog- 

-nlzea Hebrew as an official language 
and publishes a Hebrew copy of all 
legal governmental papers.'

Strindberg's Genius
Genius, In the case of Strindberg, Is 

the capacity tor dramatizing infinite 
pains. There Is no major ache, 
whether of psyche or toe, that does 
not claim Its moment of his enthusi
asm. Life, to him. Is the panorama of 
a great and encompassing colic.' Hls 
tragedy does not so much purge the 
emotions and leave In Its wake the 
beauty that Is ever the residuum of 
profound sorrow, as constipate hope, 
and resolution, and human faith. 
Where Ibsen Is the mocking dramatist 
of tragedy, Strindberg Is the tragedian 
of mocking drama. He looks on the 
world as a child looks at the skeleton 
of some prehistoric monster, simul
taneously beset by awe and disbelief 
and seeking relief from Its bepuzzle- 
ment in a nervous and unconvincing 
laughter.—George Jean Nathan In the 
American Mercury.

Preparedness
Willie was under orders never to go 

In swimming. And mother meant to 
see that he obeyed. So one day she 
became suspicious.

“WUlle, your clothes are wet," she 
said. “You have been In the water 
again.’’

"Yes, mother, I went In to save 
Charlie Jones.”

“My noble darling! Did you Jump In 
after him 7”

“No, mother. I jumped In first so 
as to be there when he fell In.”— 
Youth’s Companion.

Blasting W ords
Inveterate Correspondent (about to 

post yet another scathing criticism of 
a newspaper's policy)—What do you 
think of that, my dear? Pretty hot. 
oh? ,

Dovoted Spouse—Splendid, George! 
Do you think they will dare publish 
the paper In the morning?—London 
Opinion.

Plymouth Bakery [
200 Main Street

P hone 47  |
WE DELIVER £

2 Have you a D inner, Supper, P arty  or Picnic, 2 
Buy your Rolls a t the m

\ P L Y M O U T H  B A K E R Y j
■ ft!

Your guest will like them better. Eat

PLYMOUTH BEST BREAD
IT IS HEALTHY :

■
Homemade Sandwich, French Loaf, Poppy Seed, 2 

2 Raisin Bread, Whole Wheat Twist and Rye Bread. *
EVERY LOAF 10c.

BROWN AND WHITE 
LEGHORNS

BARRED ROCKS AND 
RHODE ISLAND 1------

Livonia Poultry Farm and
BABY CHICKS

Our chicks are guaranteed high producing certified stock, and in placing 
your order with us you Will see what you get before you buy. Orders may 
be left at

Ecldes & Goldsmith,
HOLBROOK AVE. PLYMOUTH

or mailed to Livonia Poultry Farm and Hatchery, Plymouth, Mich.,
R. F. D. No. 3. Phone, Farmington 38 F12.

We are ready to

PAINT YOUR CAR
FIRST CLASS WORK

The Plym outh Paint & Repair Co.
Market 
Plymouth

r Rear of Penniman Ave. Vegetable Market 
Phone 313-F2

O  u y .  ■ iW i> -  . i  m d b ' m ^  i .  <qy> ■.  - w r a

Follow the Crowd
TO THE

! PA R K  C O N F E C T IO N A R Y  ,
Where the courtesy service is rendered. Spec
ial and careful attention given to children.-
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Jewell, Blaich & McCardle

F ^ - 'T . C i i l P .

x x ix x J O U T H  M A I L ,  F R I D A Y ,  M A Y  SO, 1024

5 Mertens & VanArnsdale i ■ ■ 
W. U

■ General Building Contractors
■  ■
■ We wish to inform the pnblic that we are in the ■■ ■ 
■ business and appreciate the privilege of estimating ■
a your work. No job too small; none to large; a J
5 square deal to all. ■

C  A. MERTENS
504 S. Main St. 

Phone 471

L  L  VanArnsdale
545 East Ann Arbor St 

Plymouth, Mich.

P ut a  Modern Plumbing and 
Heating System in Your Home

Our prices are very reasonable. Our workmanship is the 
best that can be obtained anywhere. We make or repair 
anything in the sheet metal line.

Don't hesitate to see us for estimates on your job.

HUGER & FISHER
Shop in rear of Conner Hardware 

Huger Phone 157 Fisher Phone 161

MOTORIST 13 NOT 
ALWAYS AT FAULT

Surprising Amount of Foolishness 
Enters Into Hurry and Bustle 

Seen on Streets.

SAFE MUST STAND
M AN y HARD TESTS

Modern Strongbox Geta 
Rough Treatment.

Put a new  
Uniform on the 

“old bus!”

<By ERW IN GREER. President Greer 
C ollege o f A utom otive E ngineering. 
C hicago.)
Trying to catch up with lost time 

is assailed as the fundamental cause 
of the majority of motor vehicle acci
dents. And any necessity for making 
up for this lost time Is usually the re
sult of procrastination before the 
start, it has been claimed.

Bustle and Hurry on Street 
It Is really surprising the amount of 

foolishness that enters into the bustle 
and hurry we see on the street every 
day. And just think how much of It 
would be saved If eachi person fol
lowed a welT-ordered schedule, if he 
planned Just so much for one day, 
didn't put off a business engagement 
when Its time on the schedule arrived, 
and didn't, on the other hand, try to 
do more in eight, nine or ten hours' 
time than it was sanely possible to do.

When you see a flock of pedestrians 
climb off a street car and chase reck
lessly across the street intersection to 
catch another car Just starting for the 
crossing, just set it down that they 
put off starting from their home or 
offices too long. Many a man risks Ills 
life catching a street car. I've seen 
men even run diagonally across a 
street intersection to catch a car. It 
seema hardly fair to leave all the 
watching out for the motorist to do.

D river J u s t  a s  Bad.
Tet the motorist Is Just as bad as 

anyone at trying to make up for lost 
time. It Is proved by his confessions 
in police court quite often. If you 
want further proof watch a late after
noon melee at any busy street cross
ing. You will see driver after driver 
whip past a car in front of him, trust
ing his less reckless fellowAlots will 
keep out of his way. He overlaps the 
speed limit, maybe gets by with It 
but never catches up with the elusive 
minute. He should have started 
sooner.

I* the hood iporting * weather-worn dull finighl A n  the 
fender* decorated with rust spots and scraped places? Are the 
wheel* the color of ground-in mod? Then it is time for a spick and 
qpu new uniform o f

acmequauty
MOTOR CAR FINISH

Easy to apply. Full directions on every can. Puts your car 
m  only for * day or two. W e cany a full line of color*. W* 
have some attractive color combinations to suggest. A nd the Acme 
label tells you the “ quality’* is right.

Wm also carry Acm e Quality H ood and Fender n .m net 
Asrto Polish, Top D ressing and Engine Enam el

Phone 53 
North Village GAYDE BR.OS.

AUTOMOBILE
^ G O S S I P .#

A hole should be drilled in the bot
tom Qt the metal battery box to allow 
water or acid that happens to over
flow to' make its escape.

• * •
Be careful to remove everything 

from the side pockets—and remove 
the battery, if the car is repaired on 
one of these new devices used to turn 
It upside down.

Only two of every 1,000 accidents 
Involving motor vehicles are unavoid
able: 998 of them need not occur If 
proper care Is observed and proper 
precautions taken.

• • •
It Is always advisable to use tire 

chains whenever pavements and roads 
are In such condition as to make skid
ding likely to happen in lurning cor
ners, stopping and starting.

According to reliable sources, about 
SO per cent of each gallon of gasoline 
Is wasted in automobiles, resulting 
from wrong carburetor adjustment 
and consequent Imperfect combustion. 

•  • •
There are usually two or three 

places in the brake assembly where a 
‘‘take-up” Is possible to remove the 
alack. Each time the brakes are ad
justed a different place should be 
used.

Subscribe for the Mail.

There must be no doubt about a safe. 
Therefore a safe that is being tested 
at the Underwriters’ Laboratories has 
to undergo some pretty severe usage. 
If it does not weaken, says Mr. Harry 
Chase Brearley in a Symbol .of Safety, 
It wins a label of utter trustworthiness.

First the safe Is submitted to the 
“explosion test.” Inside are maga
zines and loose papers and a record
ing thermometer. A photograph • is 
taken of them. Then the doors are 
closed, and the safe Is enveloped In 
flames. In less Chan three minutes the 
temperature exceeds a thousand de
grees; and in 15 minutes It has 
reached seventeen hundred degrees. 
Those are extreme conflagration condi
tions.

For the second test the * safe Is 
placed In a furnpce that' consists of a 
box of thick masonry and that is heat
ed with four rows of blast burners. 
After 20 minutes an observer looking 
through a peep bole at the back of 
the furnace can see the large sheet 
of steel that forms the back of the 
safe is beginning to show signs of dis
tortion. That Is only natural. Thirty 
minutes; tiny spurts of flame are issu
ing from joints In the safe from the 
generation of gases within the insula
tion. It Is Indicative of good design 
that they can escape without doing 
damage. Forty minutes, and the steel 
knob of the combination lock Is bril
liant red; one hour, and the entire 
surface of the safe is brilliant red. If 
the safe has been submitted for the 
highest classification it Is subjected to 
■n Inferno of ever-increasing Intensity 
for three hours longer; but at the end 
of the four hours the heat Inside as 
indicated by a recording Instrument 
connected with an external switch
board must not be sufficient to injure 
the most delicate papers on the 
shelves.

The “drop test" is even more spec- 
. tacular. Toward the end of an hour's 
heating, which the safe must undergo 
for this test, eight men In overalls 
stand’by at their stations like trained 
gun crews. Blocks and tackles are all 
set to open the wall door of the fur
nace anA to roli out the bottom truck 
on which the red hot safe rests. The 
engineer at the Instruments takes a 
last reading of temperatures, Jots 
them down and puts his mouth to the 
speaking tube. "Ready 1” he calls.

Two asbestos-gloved men disconnect 
the recording Instruments and with- j 
draw them white hot from the furnace 
wall holes.

“Ten seconds!" shouts an engineer.
“Five!”
A man grasps a lever.
“Go!”
The flames go’out with a pop. There 

is a thud as a man rams a timber 
against the door prop. The heavy 
door opens. Workmen, crouching to 
protect their faces from the heat, 
quickly hook the wheeled truck and 
draw it forth; then they raise the safe 
high in air until it As plumb above a 
massive concrete block set flush with 
the flooring of the yard and covered 
with a heap of loose bricks. The safe 
Is dropped and, whizzing down from 
the height of a fourth-floor window, 
lands with a crash.

On a second day the test Is repeated 
with the safe turned upside down. 
After that it Is carefully examined and 
dissected, and, if it has done all that 
was expected of it, it wins its rating.— 
Youth’s Companion.

Is Your Home Mortgaged?

If it is, take on some LIFE INSURANCE 

for the specific purpose of cancelling the 

M ortgage should you die.

THINK IT OVER

WILLIAM WOOD
INSURANCE

Phone 3 Huston Block

Construction Jobs 
About Town

bear evidence of the fact that we are giving 
a building supply service that meets the 
needs of builders. We are furnishing a lot 
of material on these jobs.

Our supply line includes only standard 
building materials, every item is guaran
teed to be just what the bill says it is, our 
delivery service is prompt and efficient,— 
the complete service is about all that could 
be asked. That’s why we supply the 
material on so many jobs.

General Cate an Explorer
Gen. Lewis Cass of Michigan was an 

explorer as well as an eminent soldier 
and statesman. He organized an ex
pedition at Detroit and led it up the 
Detroit river and through the lakes to 
the Mississippi in the spring and sum
mer of 1820 for the purpose of explor
ing the river to its ultimate source. 
General Cass reached the Mississippi 
too late In the season to penetrate its 
source and his expedition rested in the 
lake In Mlp^tfota, which now bears 
bis name. Having several men of scien
tific attainments, the expedition was 
distinguished by its attention to the 
peculiar' characteristics of the Indian 
tribes and the botany, mineralogy and 
meteorology of the regions traversed.

Class lake Is a fine body of transpar
ent water about 18 miles in length.— 
Detroit News.

Motor Talk

“Keep cool,” says the Fan.
“Retire early,” says the Cas

ing.
“Avoid friction,” says the Bear

ing.
“Brighten up,” says the Head

light.
“Cut out the noise,” says the 

Muffler.
“Don’t blow too much,” says 

the Horn.
“Don’t be a  knocker,” says the 

Cylinder.
Be a good mixer,” says the 

Carburetor.
“A quick turn over is what 

counts,” says the Crank.
“One good turn * deserves an

other," says the Starter.

HANDY GARAGE WASHBOWL

Singlet
Two Scotchmen, in the habit of 

crossing a river on a ferry boat, took 
it in turn to pay the two fares.

Apparently they lost count, for one 
morning Jock said to Sandy: “Who’s 
turn la it the day? I dinna think It’s 
your turn.”

“An’ I dlnna think it's yours,” said 
Sandy.

“Well,” said Jock, “we’ll each pay 
•or aln.”

“Aw richt,” replied Sandy; “but look 
hare, Jock, dinna tab' returns, tak’ sin
gles. We mlcht meet someone on the 
Kher side.”

In Corner and Doe* Not Take Up 
Any Floor Space—Can Be 

Readily Made.

The drawing shows a concrete wash
bowl for use In garages. The bowl 1? 
built In a corner, as shown, so that 11 
will not take «<ny floor space. A nuru 
ber of holes are made in the wall at 
the point where the bowl is to be made, 
so that the concrete will be anchored 
securely.. A wooden form is made ns 
shown In the right-hand detail, twc 
holes being drilled in It for the twc

A  M ean Job
Girt—What’s your opinion of theas 

women' who Imitate men?
Boy—They’re  Idiots.
Girl—Then the Imitation is suco 

tal.—Hamilton Royal Gaboon.

Used Joe Ballmtt 
Mias Ponderoaa—I thank you ever so 

much for the lovely, rides you’ve

Henyy Cerr—T he pleasure was mine. 
My cor runs so much sorter with about 
MO pounds woifht on tho ro ar seat.

A Concrete Washbowl for the Garage 
Does Not Take Any Floor Space.

pipes that are brought through the 
bowl as indicated; one of these la the 
umter pipe, and is fitted at the top 
with two elbows, a  nipple and a  valve; 
the other pipe Is the drain pipe, which 
runs under the floor to the sewer. An 
ordinary tin  waahpan is used as a form 
for the bowL Several coats of heavy 
all paint and two coats of white enn- 
mei a re  applied to the Inside and top 
of Hie bowl, to waterproof it  and make 
t t  smooth.

Cement - Blocks
Quality Blocks in Stock 

MARK JOY
Phone 246-F5 Plymonth

Its reputation in the community as a high class food 
product suggests that you try

GILDEMEISTER’S PEERLESS FLOUR

HOT WATER
ON WASHDAYS

There is no substitute for plenty of hot 
water on washdays. Washday is indeed 
“drudgery-day,” except in the home equip
ped with modern hot water service. '  . 
Let us supply inexpensive water heating 
equipment that will meet all your needs 
and cut down washday labors.
Write, phone or call for particulars.

: \  , ■
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H is  P r e fe r e n c e —.

S H I N G L E T O N ’S
M E N ’S  S T O R E

Plymouth’s Only Exclusively Men’s Wear Stock.
Undivided Attention to One Line—Better Service to You.

OPEN EVERY EVENING
For School Days now and 

for Vacation Days that 
are coming

Boys’ Knickerbocker Suits—with either one or two 
pair of pants - - - $6.50 to $15.00
There are some men and women who can pass this 
ad right by without reading it—so far as the suits 
are concerned—they, are the parents who bought 
American Boy suits here before Easter.

These suits we are featuring now are for the boys 
who must be stylishly clothed now and who will be 
looking just as sprightly in the fall... For school 
ending in June—and for school starting in Septem
ber—one of these American Boy suits is a purchase 
to be proud of from today when the bunting flies 
until later when the snow flies.

Boys’ Black and Brown Oxfords—includ
ing the new models in Crease Vamp Ox
fords $3.00 to $4.50

Boys’ Caps in new patterns and colors.. 75c to $1.50

Boys’ Summer Union Suits ....................60c to 90c

Boy’ Hosiery ........................................... 25c to 45c

Boys’ Neckwear in the new narrow shapes 35c to 65c

Boys’ Shirts—either with collars attached 
or without .....................................  $1.00 to $1.50

Boys’ Basket Ball and Vacation Shoes $1.40 to $2.75

Boys’ Belts—with plain or initial buckle 35c to $1.50

A. H. DIBBLE & SON

N orth End B usiness Section—PLYMOUTH—Block South

Plynootk Reck Lodge, No. 
47 F. & A M. 

Plymouth, Mich.
June 6—Regular Communication.

| Watch for Father and Son Night 
Later Date.

HENRY HOltDORP. W. M. 
M. M. WILLETT, Stc’j

jTONQUISH LODGE N0.32 
I. O. O. F.

K. P. LODGE 
NO. 238

M eetings Every 
T hursday  Evening 

a t  7 :30

Visitor* W elcom e

H I S T O R Y
The photograph that pleases 
you today will be a treasure 
to you and your children in 
the future.

, Let us suggest that you "Be 
Photographed” this year on

YOUR BIRTHDAY

L . L . B A L L . S tn d io

M A IN  S T . P H O N E  N O . 7 2
P L Y M O U T H

TCocal IKlews
M onuments of Quality

We have an unusually fine selection of monuments 
and markers on our floors at this time, in both 
American and Imported Granites, which we would be 
pleased to show you. Place your order now. A

Shone will bring our representative to your home if 
esired.

Service, Quality and Workmanship is Our Motto

A. S. FiNN, Local Representative 
P h o n e  123

A . J. B U R R E L L  &  SO N
Rear of Cleary Business College 312 Pierson St. 

YPSILANTL MICH.

Stye’ll gladly help select 
her graduation, g ift

GRADUATION Day—the first real thrill in a girl’s 
Jt life.
It is only fitting, therefore, that the occasion should be 

commemorated by a gift that will be lasting in its senti
mental appeal in the years to come.

Our store offer* a very wide assortment of possible 
gift*, and if itig difficult forym  to decide w tot tier gift 
should be, we would be glad to haveyou cdbe in and 
look over our stock, and we are sure it would help you 
to definitely deride just what'would afford her greatest 
pleasure, on this, her first day of days.

I The label on your paper tells 
J how your subscription stands.

If you know of an item of news, 
phone or send it to the Mail office.

Eli Nowland is seriously ill a t his 
home on Harvey street.

Several from here attended the 
Moslem Shrine ceremonies at Bob-Io, 
Wednesday.

A. D. Macham went to Harper 
hospital, Wednesday, where he under
went a minor operation, Thursday. 
V C. H. Bennett is driving a hand
some new Packard roadster of the 
latest model.

Mrs. Wm. Gray of 288 Ann street, 
is very ill a t the home of her neice, 
Mrs. Marion Huff, a t Fenton.

Mrs. Julius Wills of Freeport, is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wills 
on Maple avenue, and other friends 
here this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Randall were 
called to Lansing the first of the 
week, to attend the funeral of the 
latter's cousin.

Mrs. D. T. Randall pleasantly en
tertained at bridge a t her home on 
Penniman avenue, Wednesday and 
Friday afternoons of last week.

Washtenaw County Stars will plqy 
the Birmingham K. P.’s on Sunday, 
Jane 1st, on their home diamond on 
Penjfiman avenue. ,
VAt the noonday luncheon of the 
Plymouth Rotary Club last Friday, 
Attorney John S. Dayton gave an in
teresting talk on Rotary, Education
ally.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Stimpaon' and 
son, Jack, and Mr. and Mrs. Don 
VanAtta and son, Junior, spent the 
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Ross 
Rixon a t San SaucL

Friends here have received word 
of the death of Miss Mabel Wallace, 
only daughter of Rev. George Wal
lace, a former pastor of the First 
Presbyterian church of Plymouth. 
Miss Wallace died very suddenly a t 
the home of her father a t Passaic, 
N. J., last week Tuesday. Several 
years ago Mias Wallace spent the 
summer in Plymouth, where she had 
many friends.

Last Friday morning .Chief of 
Police Springer picked up a  ten-year- 
old lad, giving his name as Orrin 
Harris of Owosao, who was begging 
food for himself and two men, who, 
he said, hailed from Ann Arbor. The 
chief picked up the men in the east 
yards, and- notified the Ann Arbor 
authorities, who said they were 
wanted in that d ty , and later in the 
day two officers came and took them 
back. The chief notified the boy's 
mother a t Owoeso, and she came and 
took him home.

WSeorleorge McGill of Detroit, spent 
Sunday with his sister, Anna McGill, ’ 
a t their home on Harvey street. / 

Miss Cable, Miss Waterman, Miss ! 
Hahrer, Miss and Mr. Weberlein are ‘ 
attending the Strassburg dancing i 
school in Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. George E. Doyle and 
Mrs. Mary Sinclair of Detroit, and 
Miss Fannie Begole of Belleville, 
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. M. S. Stringer.

Mr. and Mrs. A. McIntyre of 
Brightmoor, visited the latter’s par- 
etns, Mr. and Mrs. B. Sherman, on 
Fairground avenue, Sunday and the 
firstxff the week.

and Mrs. Ben Blunk and two 
children of West Plymouth, were 
Sunday guests of the latter’s sister 
and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Merle 
Rorabacher.

A regular meeting of the Order of 
the Eastern Star will be held Tues
day evening, June 3, a t 7:30. The 
degrees will be conferred upon one 
candidate. Members are cordially 
invited.

Mrs. Margaret Downey, who has 
been visiting for the past few days 
at the home of James McKeever on 
Ann Arbor street, has gone to De
troit, for a visit \vith relatives and 
friends there.
\/T he Plymouth Buick Sales Co. re
ports the following deliveries: Four 
cylinder roadster to Clifford Tait; six 
cylinder sedan to Wm. Shepperd; six 
cylinder sedan to D. H. Morrow; six 
cylinder sedan to Otto F. Beyer.

The followtng_relatives were Sun
day visitors atT'the home of C. V, 
Chambers: Mr. al»4_Mrs. Maurice 
Barling and children of Pontiac, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Emory Holmes and lit
tle daughter, Kathryn, of Detroit.

Jack McLaurin and Inza Buckbow 
of Detroit, weiy married at the 
Methodist parsonage, by Rev. D. D.' 
Nagle, Sunday evening at 6:30 
o’clock. They were accompanied by 
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Spaulding of De
troit.

The village commission have pur
chased a Hadfield and Penfield grader 
and tractor. The price paid was 
$1,393, which includes a carifier The 
machine was purchased through the 
Plymouth Motor Sales Co. of Plym
outh.

Mrs. Irving Blunk, Mrs. Frank 
Barrows, Mrs. Merle Bennett and 
Miss Regina Polley entertained the 
Junior Bridge Club last Thursday 
evening, a t the home of Mrs. Irving 
Blunk. Miss Elsie Wade of Detroit, 
and 3V$tss Rose Hawthorne were the 
gui

FOR SALE—Two modern up-to- 
date homes—one five-room bungalow, 
large lot, new garage; other seven- 

,-j-foom semi-bungalow, newly deco
rated. Priced to sell and on easy 
terms. Call Parrott’s, 39-F2 or 
368M. 42tf

laude Eckles and • Miss Helen 
Melow were married last Friday 
evening. Both young people are 
graduates *of the Plymouth High 
school, and have a host of friends 
who extend congratulations and best 
wishes. They are residing in the 
groom’s brother’s home on the Ridge 
road, north of the village..

The following ' have submitted 
essays on “The Selection 'of Invest
ments,” in competition for the $1000 
scholarship offered by the Union 
Trust Company. These essays have 
been turned over to Judge Guy A. 
Miller, chairman of the county exam 
ining committee. Helen Fish, Plym 
outh; Margaret Little, Dearborn; 
Paul Curtis. Wayne; Starr Northrup, 
Northville; Helen Buchan, Wyan
dotte; Vida Keebaugh, Redford.

Midshipman Gerald D. Baker, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Baker, 1122 W. 
Ottawa St., Lansing, Mich., and for 
the last two .years a student qf the/ 
United States Naval Academy, will 
leave June 5 for the annual summei 
cruise. Mr. Baker will be statione< 

the U. S. S. Arkansas, and the 
fleet will make the following ports: 
Weymouth, England; Rotterdam, Hol
land; Antwerp, Belgium; Brest, 
France; Gibraltar, Spain, and Ponta 
Dejgada, Portugal. 
yA -^ t Friday night two business 
places on the north side of the’ village 
were entered by thieves. The Beyer 
drug store was broken into by prying 
open the back door. Aside from help
ing themselves to ice cream, the only
thii

: s .
Ingersoll

NOTICE
The village dumping ground on the 

Whitbeck road, Booth of the Plym
outh read has- bean closed by the 
order of the village commission. No 
further dumping wfil be permitted.

Sidney D. Strong, 
Village Manager.

missing was
watch. A boy’s coat was found in 
the store, which would indicate that 
the marauders might have been 
boys. The Nash hardware store was 
entered by the way of the back door, 
but nothing has been found missing 
from the store. An attempt was 
also made to get into the Shingleton 
store, but without success.

The 19th Annual Convention of 
Pythian Sisters, District No. 10, was 
held in Detroit, May 27th, a t the 
Hotel Tuller, Detroit Temple No. 9, 
entertaining, it being their thirtieth 
anniversary. At six o’clock a delic
ious banquet was served, over four 
hundred being seated a t the tables 
which were beautifully decorated for 
the occasion. During the business 
session, a  very interesting paper on 
the History of Plymouth Temple was 
read by Gertrude Hutchins. The re
ports that were read by all delegates 
showed a steady increase in member
ship and financial conditions of the 
Order, and a great deal of good done 
through their altruistic work. The 
members of Plymouth Temple who 

the convention, were: Mrs. 
Eleanor Chambers, Mrs. Mable Hake* 
Mam Etta Mott and Mrs. Dora Wood.

v -

m

B a n  Ym  a  Basse far 
^  t a t  a r Sale?
If  *o, call 8 5 , H . S. Lee 
F oundry  fib M achine C9.

m

M. Depot

I have a few left on Mill 
street and on Amelia street, 
that are priced right, with 
easy terms.

HOMES
There is nothing to compare 

with owning your own home. 
We still have them from $4,000 
to $10,000 with easy terms, but 
they are going fast.

Better come in and see us 
at once.

RUSSELL A. WINGARD
Real Estate and Insurance 

Notary Public Investments

Wants, For Sale, To Rent, etc

FOR SALE—7-room house, all 
modern in every way. Steam heat; 
garage with curbed driveway; large 
front porch all screened in. Large 
lot with fruit. For sale cheap if 
taken at once. Inquire a t 299 Blunk 
avenue, Plymouth. Mich. 4tf

FOR SALE—Fine oak dining room 
suite—buffet, table, chairs. 279 
Blunk avenue, or phone 362W.

FOR RENT—80 acres on Golden 
road, known as Sewell Bennett farm. 
Fred W. Brand, 247-F6. 13tf

LOST—Female Beagle hound. If 
found, please telephone 473. Reward.

27tl

FOR SALE—Rebuilt and second
hand tractors, with and without 
plows, Fordsons, Hart Par, Bates 
Steel Mule and others. J. H. Stevc 
ens, 218 Main street. I7tf

FOR SALE—Modern 6-room house, 
corner Fairground and Fair streets. 
Enquire of L. B. Warner, 156 Harvey 
street. I8tf

FOR SALE—Registered Jersey 
cow, T. B. tested. Albert Stever.

27tl

AG ENCY
F O R  T H E

Battle Creek Sanitarium 
Health Foods

THE HOME of QUALITY 
GROCERIES >

Q U A L I T Y  A N D  S E R V I C E

William T. Pettingill
PHONE 40 FREE DELIVERY

FOR RENT—Farm house and sev
eral acres of plow land; also fields' 
of hay to sell. Phone 149 or 315, 
Plymouth. 26t3

WANTED—Curtains of all kinds 
to wash and stretch. Wprk guaran
teed. Mrs. George H. Dixon, Beal- 
town, Northville, Mich., phone 152-J.

26t4

FOR SALE—A Ford pick-up box. 
Call 251-F24. 27tl

FOR SALE—Several pa 
land 1 to 10 acres, all desirable. 
Good lot in Sunshine Acres. Pretty 
location at Walled Lake; other lake 
lots at Bennett and Lobdell lakes. 
Lots in Phoenix Park subdivision are 
selling, but the price will soon ad
vance. Better make your choice at 
present prices. Every deal must be 
a square deal. Bert Giddings, agent, 
Plymouth Land Co. Office phone 236; 
residence, 375M. 27tf

FOUND—A bicycle. Owner can 
have same by identifying property 
and paying for this ad. C. O. Dick
erson, 122 North Harvey street.

27tl

FOR SALE—Fine Pecan Groves, 
in Albany, Ga., district, and Quality 
Pecans. A. G. Griffith, 1212 West 
Ann Arbor street. 27tS

FOR SALE—Baby chicks due Mon
day, June 2. Rhode Island Reds and 
White Leghorns. Call 320-F4. 27tl

WANTED—Dining
Strong's Restaurant.

girl a t 
27t2

FOR SALE—Two 2-horse wagons, 
one 1-horse spring wagon, three 
2-horde plows, one shovel plow, one 
spike tooth 'drag, one potato eoverer, 
one land roller, one pulverizer, 
hay rake, 50 feet of hay rope, one 
grindstone, one double harness, lone 
oak bedstead* one. bed springs,
mattress, quantity o f Goldeh Bunl__,
seed corn. Herman Mack, Min rood, 
East of Ford factory. 25t2

FOR SA^E—About 2% acre field 
of alfalfa. Phone 311-F23. 2Tt2

A
Trial 
Will
Convince
we will demonstrate from two until five o'clock

Wednesday June 4,1924
SEE IT WORK

and you will know its value!
Sincerely Yours

The [

H A K E  H A R D W A R E
Phone 177 Penniman Ave.

~ Plymouth, Mich.

Home Buyers and Home Owners
Quality in all and any 
Furnace is what In
telligence is to man. 
Fertility'to Soil, and 
Perfume to Flowers. 

' It’s the one great big 
necessity to worth and 
value. No Furnace 
enters our warehouse 
unleash: possesses this 
prime essential in a 
marked degree. 
Frequently the thing 
that insures service is 

- hidden in quality. 
Service shows itself in

1

FOR SALE—One Wilton Velvet 
rug, size 18x14 feet, and one. Body : 
Brussels wheat same size. 416 
North Main street. 27tl



SATURDAY ONLY
GRANGE NOTES

Memorial services this- Friday 
evening, a t the hall, beginning at 
8:80. The address will be delivered 
by Rev. H. E. Sayles. The public 
is- cordially invited.

The next regular meeting, Friday 
evening, June 26, the children and 
young : people wiH famish the pro
gram under the of Miss
Bertha: Warner. Come, a  treat it 
will be fo r all. As ice cream will 
be served, the ladies are requested 
to  bring cake and dishes; also, 
ffowera for decorating,

Pomona Grange -a t Belleville, Sat
urday, May Slat* A fine program

on account of the lot being small we will have to limit 2 to a customer

PLYMOUTH
Better Goods for Less Money

LOOK FOR THE SIGN

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, FRIDAY, MAY 30,1924

The Grand Master Councelor of the 
Grand Chapter, Order of DeMolay,
recently elected at the state conven
tion a t Grand Rapids, has announced 
his appointive officers and in making 
his selections he conferred a great 
honor upon Fellowship Chapter of 
this village. Master Councilor Alton 
Trumbull of Plymouth, was appoint
ed sixth preceptor of the Grand 
Chapter of Michigan. Mr. Trumbull 
is a worthy young man and his ap
pointment is a distinct personal

STARKWEATHER AVE.

Groceries
Fancy Seedless Raisins, pkg..........8c
Fancy Seeded Raisins, pkg.,.........8c
Fancy Apricots, 2 lbs................... 25c
Sunsweet Prunes, pkg..................29c
Milk (Evaporated), 3 tall cans . ,27c
Rinso, pkg....................................... 5c
Rinso, large pkg........................... 19c
Lux, large pkg......................  22c
Lux, small, 3 pkgs.........................26c .
Chipo, large pkg...........................19c
Broken Sliced Pineapple, can. . . 19c 
Peaches, California, large can . ..  19c
Strawberries, can ........................19c
Cherries, can ...............................23c
Pure Cider Vinegar, pint bottle . .8c
Cora, 3 cans ...............................25c
Kraut, large can ........................10c
Pumpkin, large can .................... 10c
Sardines, can ................................ 6c
Palmolive Soap, 3 bars ...............20c
Cream of Wheat, pkg................... 18c
Swandown flour . . .  5.................. 24c
Teco Pancake Flour pkg................9c
Post Toasties, pkg ........................7c
Henkel’s Commercial Flour, sack 79c
Pastry Flour, 5 lb. sack .............19c
Snider’s Catsup, large bottle . . . .  21c
P & G Soap, 6 b a rs ......................25c
Pork Loin Roast per lb................22c

Meats

I  WOLF
H  PENWMAN AVE.

Ring Bologna, per lb............... 12'/2 c
Frankforts, per lb.........................17c
Pork Shoulder, per lb . ............. 13'/2c
Pork Steak, per lb.........................17c
Fresh Skinned Hams, per lb.........20c
Salt Pork, per lb...................... 12 y2e
Bacon, per lb..................................20c
Smoked Ham, per lb..................... 22c
Pork Sausage, per lb..................... 15c
Pure Lard, per lb......................14V2c
Picnic Hams, per lb................... 12l/ 2 e

Dried Salome, per lb . .................. 25c
MEAT MARKET AT PENNIMAN 

AVENUE STORE ONLY

FARMINGTON DAIRY MILK 1
Pure Jersey Milk, per quart........... 16c H
Pasteurized Milk, per quart............13c Q
Coffee Cream, per f2 pint...............15c n
Whipping Cream, per Vz pint .. ,25c B
Butter Milk, per quart.................... 10c TA
Cottage Cheese, per lb....................15c j j

GROCERY

ment to the local chapter.—Northville 
Record.

A HANDSOME E L E C T R IC  SlfelT
Blunk Bros, have had installed 

this week one of thf largest and 
finest electric signs in the village. 
The new sign overhangs the walk in 
front of the store, and is 18 feet in 
length over all. The top and lower 
panels are 7 feet long. On the top 
panel appears the word, “Furniture,” 
while on the lower panel the words, 
“Dry Goods” and “Haberdashery'' 
appear. The long or connecting 
panel bears the firm name, “Blunk 
Bros.” The colors used on the sign 
are black, green and yellow, and 
when lighted at night presents a 
very pretty effect, which can be seen 
for a long distance. The sign is 
lighted by 50 electric light bulbs. It 
is certainly a splendid advertisement 
for this progressive firm, and it also 
gives ,the business street a very citi
fied look. The Blunk Bros, have also 
had the show windows of their store 
equipped with the Tork lighting de
vice, which turns on and off the lights 
automatically.

COMMENCEMENTW EEK

TWO STORES

Estimates Given Free
For Your O utside Painting 

F o r Y our Inside Pain ting  and  Papering  

Kalsom ining, Graining, V arnishing, Enam eling, 
Refinishing Your Old Floors o r W oodwork.

MORITZ LANGENDAM
WALL PAPER PAINTS and OIL

Voorhies Block Main St. Phone 337

STARKWEATHER AVE.

BUSINESS LOCALS

Auction sale of household goods at 
Mrs. Bradley’s, Plymouth avenue, 
Northville, Monday, June 9th, at 
1:30 o’clock. H. C. Robinson, auc
tioneer.

There will be a Post Card social 
in the basement of the Livonia Lu
theran church, Friday evening, June 
6th. Lunch will be served to those 
who have no boxes.

Special for Saturday—50c White 
China coffee cups and saucers, 39c. 
32 piece Bavarian, decorated China 
tea sets, $15.00. At Draper’s Jewel
ry and Gift store,, 290 Main street.

Have a fresh supply of rabies 
Vaccine for dogs. Dr. E. B. Coveil, 
Northville, phone 39. 27tl

Company A of the M. E. church 
will give a bake sale Saturday, at 
2:00 p. m., a t the Broadway Market.

Mrs. Bradley on Plymouth avenue, 
Northville, will have an auction sale 
of household goods on Monday, June 
9th, at 1:30 o’clock. See ad in the 
Mail on Friday, June 6th.

Commencement week in the Plym
outh public schools will be ushered in 
with the baccalaureate sermon, which 
takes place at the High school audi
torium, Sunday evening, June 15th. 
Rev. H. E. Sayles will give the ser
mon. On Tuesday evening, June 17, 
will occur the Class Day program at 
the High school auditorium. The 
annual commencement exercises will 
take place on Thursday evening, 
June 19th, at the High school audi
torium. The class address will be 
given by Prof. Louis Eich.

The Alumni banquet will take place 
at the High school auditorium on 
Friday evening, June 20th.

The class of 1924 is composed of 
20 girls and 13 tfbys. The personnel 
of the class is as follows: Marion 
Bennett, Donald Beyer, Elizabeth 
Beyer, Mabel Blackmore, lone Bird, 
Mena Bolton, Ralph Burch, Wave 
Cady, Douglas Carruthers, Clifford 
Cline, Merrel Draper,- Bernice Fiijne- 
gan, Helen Fish, Camilla Fisher, 
Sterling Freyman, Margaret Griffith, 
Alta Hamill, James Hickey, Corette 
Hough, Henry Hutton, Marie John
son, Catherine Learned, Dorothy 
McClumpha, Glenn Mitchell, Iris 
Palmer, Louva Rowland, Joseph Row
land, Alton Sayles, Harold Stevens, 
Dee Trimble, Catherine Truesdell, 
Doris VanArsdale, Ruth Wilkin.

There is no need to emphasize the timeliness of this offering. 
The styles are many and reflect the smartest tendencies.

Some are entirely plain, 
white collars and cuffs.

Others trimmed with refreshing

N o r m a n d ie  V o i le  D r e s s e s ,  s e a s o n a b le
c o lo r s

E a c h  $ 7 . 9 8 ________________

E n g lis h  B r o a d  C lo th  D r e s s e s  in  t h e  n e w  
s ty l is h  w id e  s tr ip e s . T h e y  w o n ’t  

la s t  lo n g  a t  th e  p r ic e

_______________E a c h  $ 1 0 . 9 8 _______________

May 30th.—We offer our highest tribute and deepest respect to all those 
who have helped to make life betterfor us all in the memory of their Kind 
and Willing deeds.

WARNER

CORSETS P h o n e  -4-4-

BUTTERICK

PATTERNS
P l y m o u t h , M ic h .

ANOTHER FREE LECTURE

T. J. Scannell of Pittsburg, Pa., is 
still in town, and has kindly consent
ed to give another of his hest lectures 
for Plymouth. "The tflpic this time, 
will be: “A Desirable Government— 
Millions Now Living Will Never 
Die.”

This meeting will be a t Beyer’i 
Hall, north village. Remember, the 
time and place—Beyer’s Hall, June 
1, 8:00 p. m., Plymouth, Mich.
Seats free. No collection.—Adver
tisement.

If you know of an item of news, 
phone or send it to the Mail office.

Subscribe for the Mail.
If you know of an item of news, 

phone or send it to the Mail office.

PIANO LESSONS 
Detroit teacher of piano, in Plym

outh on Saturdays only, can accept 
two or three more pupils. Rates 
reasonable. For information call at 
711 Starkweather avenue, or phone 
81* 27tf

HEMSTITCHING
Haying purchased a hemstitching 

machine, I am now prepared to do all 
kinds of hemstitching. Mrs. Charles 
Delaire, 46 Plymouth avenue, North
ville, Mich. 24t4

SUBSCRIPTIONS
taken for all magazines and news
papers at best prices. Woodworth 
Magazine Agency at Woodworth’s 
Bazaar, Plymouth, Mich.—Adver
tisement. 6tf

NOTASEME HOS.E JUST RECEIVED EXCELLA PATTERNS
For IMm, Women 

end Children A N O T H E R  L O T  O F Quarterly
16c

With a Coupon Good 
lor 5c

With the Unlimited 
Guarantee

SilkifiedPoplin Shirtt, collar attach
ed or collar to match, White

Tan and Gray

LOCAL NEWS

Subscribe for the Mail.
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Lefever and 

two children went to Columbus, Ohio, 
Thursday, for the weeK-end.

Early Tuesday morning, Herman 
Gottschalk had all but seven of his 
chickens stolen frtm  the coop.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Stevens and 
little son of Detroit, spent Sunday 
with the former’s parents, Mr. and , 
Mrs. Charles Olds.

Mrs. A. Estep and daughter,1 
Esther, Of this plgce, and sister, Mrs. j 
Frank Smith of Detroit, are spending i 
the week at Ionia.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Rentz and : 
nephew and Mr. and Mrs. Burge J 
Minor of Toledo visited Mr. and M rs.j 
O. F. Beyer, Sunday. .

The Woman’s Auxiliary of the 
Presbyterian church will hold a social 
afternoon on Wednesday, June 4th, 
instead of June 3rd, as stated last 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Byron Willett and 
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Burrqws left 
Thursday morning for Benton Habor, 
whepe they will visit relatives over 
th kJ week-end.
\JFhe new information booth of the 

Chamber of Commerce on Main 
street, is fast nearing completion. It 
is going to be a nifty little building 
when all completed.

There was a large attendance at 
the Memorial Sunday services at the 
Methodist church last Sunday morn
ing. Rev. D. D. Nagle, the pastor, 
preached an inspiring sermon on 
“The Union Forever.”

The L. A. S. of the Lutheran 
church will hold a thimble party in 
the basement of the church, Wednes
day, June 4th. A pot-luck supper will 
be served. Anyone' connected** with 
church is invited to attend.

Mrs. A. K. Brocklehurst was given 
a pleasant surprise, Monday evening, 
when about fifteen friends came with 
well filled baskets to remind her, of 
her birthday. Music and games were 
the entertainment of the evening, 
after which a buffet lunch was served.

The General Development Com
pany have a half page ad in today’s 
paper announcing the sale of lots in 
the Virginia Park subdivision. A 
number of lots have been sold in 
this very desirable residence section 
the past week. R. R- Parrott "  
manager for the company.

A full page ad in today’s paper 
announces a big sale of lots in what 
is known as the Nash subdivision, 
very desirable residence section of| 
Plymouth. This property has all 
been platted into building lots, with 
streets conveniently laid out throi 
the property. Be sure and read 
ad for particulars.

Mrs. Norman Miller delightfully 
entertained a company of thirty 
ladies at a miscellaneous shower, a t 
her home west of town, last Satur
day afternoon, in honor of Mrs. Dale 
Curtis, nee Marian Hood, of Detroit. 
A social time was enjoyed, and Mrs. 
Curtis was the recipient of many 
lovely gifts of silver, linen and cut 
glass. Dainty refreshments w 
served. .

LOOK FOR THE SIGN


